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GONE WRONG.

ts fine tooth comb search for Canadian manufacturers who
ld to have access to the sixty million A merican market, the
bas discovered Mr. Charles Raymond, a sewing machine

r6lfacturer, of Guelph, Ont., who wants to advertise the

ththat he is ii favor of unrestricted reciprocity. According
interview published in the Globe, Mr. Raymond is quite

to be put on an equal footing with Amiierican sewing
Chirie anufacturers. Says he :-" Release my materials

Paying duty and let me get into the American market,
Will take chances with them in Canada. I am prepared
ilto the territorv over there if a treaty of free trade is

0ded. In Chicago I would find a market &s good as all

theW•.I would in that one city sell as many machines as in
eth.1" of this Dominion. I paid out in duties last year

th>.ting like $5,000. There is, perhaps, in the case of some
to th9Rthatgo into our machines, some reason for the duties,at 4 are made.in Canada. although of so poor quality

o Wllnot use them. There is a duty of thirty per cent.
Theedles; they are not made in Canada fit for my trade.

vernent offers us a drawback on machines exported.
d nore than that on the attachments, and on a machine the

t pay amount to nearly a dollar. It is a burden heavier
can bear." Mr. Raymond suggests that the Government

.say that he need not pay so much in duties, being able to
4,o eixmaterials at home. " True," says lie, "I could buy at

sorn of what I import, but it would be poor stuff thateo care to use. I could get Japan varnishes here, but
9 the be unsatisfactory. I might continue to enumeratethIe Rameway all the stock that goes into my manufacture."

o hemfedy for these ills under which Mr. Raymond suffers

'o w e liy lies in reciprocity. "These burdens," says he,
lifted by the adoption of free intercourse, and our

snanufacturing would be relieved to the extent indicated.
Further, there would be the enlarged market opened to us.
The trade I woufid do over there would more than make up for
what the American manufacturers might reap here. Under
reciprocity the duties on our raw materials would be lifted from
us, and we should be placed on an equal footing for both the
American and foreign markets."

We regret that Mr. Raymond allowed himself, like a fly, to
walk into the trap set for him by the Globe spider. His ex-
perience should have taught him better. The Globe tells us
that the Canadian sewing machine industry is not as crowded
as many others; that, in fact, Mr. Raymond is now the only
manufacturer in Canada, and that Mr. Raymond lias no other
reason for denouncing the National Policy than that it taxes
his raw materials and limits his market. Mr. Raymond bas
always been arn industrious and hard-working man, whose
mechanical knowledge and inventive genius was always greater
than his business ability. An American by birth, he first
commenced the manufacturing of sewing machines in New
England more than thirty-two years ago. He was not success-
ful there, and a few years later he made an effort to establish
the business in Canada-at Montreal. He was not successful
there, and a few years later still, he located at Guelph where
he began the manufacture of a small hand machine.
Not until the inauguration of the National Policy did bis busi-
ness exhibit any remarkable thriftiness; and if he was not an
original supporter of that Policy, he attached himself to it soon
after its advent, and until now bas been a supporter and advo-
cate of it. His factory is well equipped with machinery, With
capacity to manufacture twenty thousand sewing machines
annually, the yearly output, however, being about ten thousand
machines, the home consumption demanding about seven thou-
sand and the foreign trade about three thousand machines.

The Canadian duty upon sewing machines is $3 each and 20
per cent. ad valorem. For the fiscal year ending June 30,
1889, the imports into Canada for home consumption aggre-
gated 5,272 machines, valued at $118,068, upon which duty
anounting to $39,430, was collected. During the same period
the exports of sewing machines manufactured in Canada
amounted to 7,581 machines, valued at $56,563, of which
number 6,056 went to Great Britain and 464 to the United
States, the American trade from Ontario including 213
machines.

According to these figures the consumption of sewing
machines in Canada in 1889 amounted to 12,000 machines, and
the exports to over 7,500 ; of which Mr. Raymond manufac-
tured only about 3,000. Others than Mr. Raymond must
then have been engaged in the business.

As to releasing Mr. Raymond's raw materials from the pay-
aient of duty, so that he might be benefited thereby, accord-
ing to his own statement the duties upon all the materials he
uses, and they are all imported except the rough lumber,
nothing made in Canada being good enough for him, arnounts to
less than one dollar upon each machine-call it a dollar. The
specific duty of $3 and the ad valorern duty of 20 per cent.,
making the duty average about 35 per cent., affords a valuable
protection to the Canadian manufacturers of sewing machines.
It means that the machines imported into Canada in 1889 paid
about $7.50 duty each ; and even if Mr. Raymond did have to
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pay a dollar duty upon the materials entering into the con-
struction of each of his machines the net benefit of protection
to him was about $6.50 upon each machine. What more could
lie ask for ? Does lie want the earth ? With an output of
10,000 machines per year, and a tariffgiving him $6.50 worth of
protection on each machine, and including a fair margin of profit
that lie ought to make in his inanufacturing enterprise, say
four or five dollars on each machine, and Mr. Raymond should
be placing to the right side of his bank account considerably
over a hundred thousand dollars a year If lie does not do it
lie should blame himse.f rather than the N.P.

not see that it should attach to themselves. Perhaps a man
may enter upon a business that is already fully occupied or
overcrowded. He finds men in control of the trade who have
capital, experience and acquaintanceship against which it is
hard-frequently impossible-to compete successfully. Per-
haps the new adventure possesses none of these qualifications.
Lack of sufficient capital prevents the erection and equipment
of just such works as he ought to have; lack of experience
places him at the mercy of others in his operations, and it i'
always a difficult task to win trade from those who have beeln
long in the business and who have always given satisfaction to
customers. In other countries when such adventurers fail, the
verdict "served him i ht "i-; in

TAKINGJ' THE CHANCES. I J l aetvuiiurgu- ggnru edrd hl 1TAK NU HE HANES.Canada it is the sufferer himself who desires to render the ver-
dict, whicli usually is "Protection did it."THERE are some manufacturers in Canada who are not satis-

fied with the status of their business, finding themselves falling It is to be remarked that successful manufacturers in Cai
astern in the race for success,-and can see no other remedy for
their ills than unrestricted reciprocity with the United States. fot necessarily depend entirely upon any large capital theY
"If we could only gain access to the sixty million market," say may at first invest in their business. There are other qualifi
they, "we would take our chances with the manufacturers cations more necessary than money, accurate knowledge Of
there." This is too funny for anything, or would be if it were the details of business; correct personal and business habit$,
not that the enemies of Caiada's industrial independence did and a persistent perseverance that is capable of accomplishilM
not take advantage of such expressions to aid them in their aIl that bas been determined upon. Take such men as WilliI'
endeavors to make Canada a dependant upon Yankeeism. Bell, the organ manufacturer, and John Bertram, the manu
We say this is amusing, because these expressions come chiefly facturer of heavy iron machinery. These are men wlo po'
and generally from those whose success in business has not been sessed the qualifications alluded to; and there are thousandi
remarkable, or from those who enjoy the benefits of a protec- just like tlem in Canada who have climbed high up on the
tion even greater and farther reaching than that afforded by ladder of success, and who have no desire for reciprocitY.
the N. P. It is not surprising, except for its seltisiness, They are successful business men who have made their fortufl
that such men as J. B. Armstrong desire reciprocity, in Canada, and who unselfishly desire that Canada shail bO
or annexation, seeing that they enjoy this peculiar protec beneflted by such manufacturing industries as they may be
tion alike both in Canada and the United States. Mr. engaged in.
Armstrong owns the patents which make bis products se valu- This is unfortunately more than can be said regarding 08111l
able;- and neo amounit of tariff protection in either country such men as the Globe lias been recently interviewing, Who$
could possibly encourage any competition in the business, nor fading themselves unsuccesful idt their ventures, aver thst
could any would-he comipetitor engage in it without lis consent."Protection did it." The ridiculounes of some of the t
For the sake of enoying the largest amount of benefit arising called reasons of these men for desiring reciprocity is siu pl
iln lus business Mr. Arnistrong maintains factories both in amazing. For instance, Mr. Raymond argues that inasmuc te
Canada and the United States; and this because the tarif of he has to pay about a dollar in duties upon the imported n i
the two countries interfere withi the supply of the American teriaIs entering into the construction of each of bis sewiD3g
market with the products of his Canadian factory, and with machines, he would be benefited by reciproaity, thereby geo
the supply of the Canadian market witli the products of bis ting dis supplies duty free, while in fact the duty upon foreit,
American factory. It is ait undoubted benefit to Canada that machines amounts to from $6.50 to $7.50 each. In hi
Mr. Armnstrong should naintain a factory in Guelph ; but alone," says be; Iewouldfind a market as good as al Canada-
without doubt this faeto-y would be closed, and Canada I would in that one city se l as many machines as in the hosl
deprived of the benefit of is if reciprocity prevailed, for then the Dominion." If this i s do, why in the name f common send
Canadian nmarket would be supplied frei the Anienican fac- don't lie start business in Chicago ? If this is so, why is it thet
tory. This is an illustration of hjw and why Canadian manu- at an extra expense of w dollar echlive cannot make machines in
facturers who control valuable patents in both countries Canada of Anierican materials, while protected against Amr
desire reciprocity. They do tot fear any cempetition in either cant-made machines to the extent of five or six dollars each'
country, for they are able te prevent iti; and their desire for Also considering that e is the only manufacturer of sewil
reciprocity is actuated by selishnss, seeing thbat under it they machines in Canada, as the Gulobe informs us, why is it he cano
would have te maintain their works in but one country, that evencontroltheCanadian tradelIn l889astmanyag5272sewiln
is, the United States. machines were imported into Canada, paying from $6.50 tO

There is another class of manufacturers, however, w o are $7.50 duty each. Why did not Mr. baymond absorb thin
actuated by even less sensible motives than selfisness in their trade? If lie can make machines in Canada for only ag
desire for reciprecity. W en some men find themselves unsuc- more ti an he could make them for in Chicago; and if Aeth
cessful in business, they are always ready lay te blame upon can machines can be laid down in Canada, legs the dutY, fo
persons and things where itdes not belong, and cannot or wil- six or seven dollars each less than Mr. Raymond could n*k

j
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them for in Chicago, it would be interesting to have pointed
Out where his advantage would appear under reciprocity.

Another remarkable feature in the statements of these unsuc-
cessful Canadian manufacturers is that they say that none of
the raw materials of their business made in Canada is good
enlough for their use. Thus Mr. Risdon says he must have
Anmerican bolts and nuts in the manufacture of his agricultural
fiplements, because such nuts can be screwed down with the

Efngers, while at least two monkey-wre.nches are necessary to
sClw down the nuts on Canadian-made bolts. Of course this

n ot true ; but it is true that Mr. Risdon uses large quanti-
t'el Of Canadian-made bolts and nuts in his business. So, too,
with Mr. Raymond, who can find absolutely nothing in Canada
fit to enter into the construction of his sewing machines, not
even a good quality of japan varnish, while he knows and 811
who know anything of the facts know that Canadian japan is
of as good quality as any made in England or America. This
Wholsale denouncement of Canadian products is nean, un-
Justifiable and false, and is only advanced as an excuse, and a
very poor one, for unsuccessfulness in business.

CANADA'S TRADE WITH THE UNITEID STATES.

1N a recent issue we gave a few figures from an officiai report
of the Bureau of Statistics at Washington, showing that even
unider the iniperfect system employed in the United States for
euforcing entries of exports, the American exports to Canada
were Inuch larger than their imports from the Dominion. We
believe that this defective system, combined with the humil-
lating expressions of certain politicians and newspapers in
Canada as to our entire dependence upon American markets

Por prosperity, had a great deal to do with the high handed
reatii 0nt of Canadian produce under the McKinley Bill.

A later Bulletin of the above Bureau,--No. 4, 1889 90, page786,..affords a still more striking illustration of the defective-
ness Of the system of obtaining entries of exports at United

taOs Custom Houses.
This bulletin jives the value of domestic and for-

eign exporta to all the Provinces in the Domi-
mion, for the year ending 30th June, 1890 as.. $40,607,561

n'Porte from the Dominion ..................... 42,738,074

Excess of Importa............................ $2,130,513

By referring to the Canadian Trade and Navigation returnsfor ae fisca year, page 8, in introductory report, the exportshcthe Dominion to the United States are given $43,522,404,
(which includes, see pages 728 and 733, coin and bullion$1,961,181 and estimated short amount returned at inland
Ports and exported to the United States, $3,070,652) This
eorresPondsvery closely with the United States returns of im-ports. s to Canadian importa from the United States, theTrade and Navigation returns show:-

Goods entered for consumption in the Dominion,
Gý from the United States. (See page 9)...... $50,537,440

dsentered not for consumption, swine, Indian
corn, oata wheat, flour provisions, lumber

erand timber. (Pages 2 to 560). .............. 5,300,000rhandise received from the United States andtranshipped at Montreal. (Pages 14 and 16.) 10,314,396

Total ...................... $66,151,836

Compared with the above, the United States re-
turns only show ...................... $40,607,561

Deficiency in United States Customs report of ex-
ports..................................... $25,544,275

Instead of there having been an excess of imports
into the United States from Canada as shown
in bulletin No. 4, as above, of .............. $2,130,513

There actually was an excess of exports from
United States over imports from Canada of... $23,413,762

It is hardly to be wondered at that under such defective
returns of exports, the politicans and the press of the United
States should receive such false impressions as to the condition
of their commerce with Canada. They imagine they can deal
with us according to their own sweet pleasure and to suit
their own party objects. But it is surprising that politicans
and newspapers in Canada, with our own trade statistics before
theni, should persistently assert that in order to the extension
of the commerce between the two countries, all the concessions
necessary to this end should be granted by that one of the two
countries which at present buys the more largely froni the
other.

It may be said that Canada cannot produce cotton, tobacco,
anthracite coal and many articles imported from the United
States, but that the United States can produce barley, horses,
cattle, lumber, etc., such as is imported from Canada. Of a
few articles this niay be true, but Canada imports from the
United States large quantities of wheat and flour, corn, oats,
seeds, fruits, trees and shrubs, etc., which could be produced
at home. Again, Canada imports annually from the United
States manufactured goods of the valge of about $18,000,000.
If the United States persists in excluding the raw pro-
ducts of Canadian fields, forests, mines, and fisheries in order,
as they contend, to give increased employment to American
labor, does it never occur to American politicans that Canada
may adopt a like policy with the respect of the products of their
factories, and thus induce the introduction here of a large part
of the capital and population now employed in the United
States in manufacturing for the Canadian people.

We heartily endorse the attitude and policy of the Dominion
Government on this question. We believe that owing to the*
difference in climate, soil and seasons, the free interchange of
natural products between the two countries would conduce to
mutual advantage and prosperity. We dispute the assertion
that there would be any such balance of advantage in favor of
Canada as should demand from her any concessions under which
she should in any way restrict her absolute independence in her
fiscal policy, or weaken or imperil her commercial relations
with Great Britain or any other country.

THE EXPORT DUTY.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Toronto Globe, Mr. Peter Imrie,
writing from Halifax, N. S., speaking of the illimitable supply
of nickel in Canada and that all the other known deposits in the
world would be unable to supply the world's demand for the
article, suggests that an export duty of at least $4,000 a ton
should be imposed upon all nickle sent out of the country.
We are told that nickel used to sell at more than $5,000 a ton,
and that even at that price the French eagerly purchased all
they could get of it for use in the constsuction of armor plates.
In reply the editor of the Globe says:-

1;
'j
il
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The present priceof nickel matte is$150 per ton and that of the OUR WEALTIIOF NICKEL.metal fifty cents per pound or $1,000 per ton. A Frenchecono
mic review looks for a steady decline owing to the discovery of TE authoratative statement of the experts sent by theimmense deposits in Uruguay as well as to the introduction of Government of the United States to report upon the supPlY ofimproved processes in the mines of the French colony of New nG orenttheSunit eaesroron the supply et
Caledonia. Even if a large decline should take place the de- nickel ore in the Sud bury region leaves no room to doubt thatposits in Canada are boiind to be a source of considerable the quantity is simply enormous. After having investigated thewealth. But Mr. Imrie's assumption that we possess a the great ranges discovered in Denison, Creighton and Graha 0inickel irn the world is unfounded, and bis whole case falîs with townships, the experts reported l-there are 65M,00,000 ton,~it. If we were to impose an export duty of $5,000 or of $1,000, of ore in sight." The higest output of iron ore in al theor any duty at ail, we should simply be putting an end to the .ioeinMsig. Thighesttofinaor int
chance of doing an export trade, and offering a premium as it mnes in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota in a year amound-were for the development of the deposits elsewhere. ed to about 8,000,000 tons. If the development of the Sud-

Nickel matte is not nickel. As a product of the smelters bury deposits was to occur at as great a rate, the quantity of Oresuch matte as is manufactured at Sudbury generally contains "in sight " as reported by the American experts, would not be
much larger percentages of copper and iron than of nickel, and exhausted in eighty years. Professor Bell, of Ottawa, who isit also contains a large percentage of sulphur. Therefore the accepted as authority, says: "Multiply the Washington ee-price per ton of matte is regulated by the quantities of con pert's estimate of ore in sight by one thousand, and we are
tained nickel and copper, these being the more valuable con- probably within the mark." This means that at a rate of de-stituents, while the other constituents, iron and sulphur are pletion of 8,000,000 tons a year the supply would last 800not value]. The value of nickel metal is from three to four years. According to this authority the nickel contents of thetimes as great as that of copper metal ; while in about all the deposits, computed at an average of two and one-half per cent.matte produced at Sudbury there is a much greater percentage would be 16,750,000 tons, or 33,500,000,000 pounds. At fiftyof copper than of nickel. Therefore when the Globe fixes the cents perpound,which is about thepresent price of refined nickel,price of matte at $150 per ton it is talking very unintelligibly, the product would represent the enormous value of $16,750,000,-
evidently not comprehending the subiect. 000; and even if the price fell to ten cents per pound it would rePThe world will be slow to accept the views of either the resent $3,350,000,000. The copper contained in these ores col"'Globe or any "French economic review," regarding the prob- puted at tive per cent. would be 67,000,000,000 pounds, which,able decline in the price of nickel. Until the discovery of the at only ten cents per pound, would be $6,7000,00,000. ThereSudbnry deposits, France controlled a large percentage of all are no works in Canada for advancing the metals contained inthe nckel output of the world. This gave that country a these ores towards commercial refinement except the smelterssuperiority or advantage over al other nations in this respect ; thatproduce the mattefrom the ores; nor isit probable that thereand it would be rather strange if the "French economic re- soon will be unless steps are taken to force the industry. Withview " alluded to by the Globe did not say what it could to refining works and skilled labor already at hand in other couflkmagnify the value of the French nickel deposits, and depreciate ries, the only thing likely to secure similar advantages in Oan'the value of all others. If France does introduce improved ada is the imposition of an export duty. Impose the duty.processes into the New Caledonia mines, the sane thing can
be done in the Sudbury mines ; and the facts that before the
discovery of the Sudbury deposits France was unable to supply CHARGED TO THE WRONG ACCOUNT.
the world's demand for nickel ; and that since that time new THE number of unemployed in this country at the present
uses for the metal - for armour plating, etc.-have increased time is variously estimated at froni four to five hundred tîjO'
the denand a thousand fold, it is not likely that there will be sand, and it as aso been ascertained that every seventh persou
any great reduction in price. in the United States is either a pauper or a recipient of char-Mr. Inrie did not assume that Canada possesses all the ity.-New York World.

nn the other hand, a list is published of 133 people who are
nickel iie'e w tord, as the Globe will discover by read known to be worth more than $5,000,000 each. They, by
ing M- Iiirie's letter. The- gentlemian is hetter infornied. means of- protection," are enjoying tlhe rnoney which used tOBut the contention regarding the placing of a duty upon nickel belong to the farmers, artizans, etc., who are now either pudoes not fall because nickel is mined elsewhere than in Canada ; pers or recipients of larity.-Montrea r n ieralr.
and the facts we have mentioned-the illimitable denand for If a manufacturer fails in business, it is because the tarifnickel, the scarcity of it outside of Canada, and the illimitable does not give him a fair chance. If e rows eathy, it issupply of it here dispel any contention that an end would be because the tariff enables him to rob his custoners. If a strikepp y to t c e dofpe Canada con ion a t a n icel b takes place in the United States, it is because the tariff enablîput to t ioe chance of Canada doing any expert trade iii nickel tbe greedy monopolists to oppress their workingmen : if itby the imposition of an exprt duty. takes place iii England. it is because free trade enables theMr. Imrie's idea of the arnount of duty that ought to be workingmîuen to assert their rights. If the whole comullitYimposed may be rather high ; the American duty until recently were poor, and none could amass fortunes, it would be becausewas $300 per net ton -but there is no good reason why a duty the tarif had nade then poor: as a large number have grog"holnobeutsdvery wealthy, it is hecause the tariff enables them tô accual'should fot be imposed. 

late unjust gains. No event cani occur in the heavens aboVeOImpose the duty. or the earth beneath, or in the waters under the earth whicb
cannot be shown to have its origin in the tariff.-HamlSUBSCRIBE FOR Spe<r(lr. i h aif-Jmlû

The "Ilvariously estiniated" estinates of the World 'The -Canadz î - M an Jaciurer• made to order in the brain of the writer who makes such s'l'
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asertions. What is meant by .being "unemployed," and who
are included by the term ? Apportioning these unemployed
equially among the sixty millions of population, and we find
that where there is one such person there are one hundred and
twenty who are employed-not a bad showing. So also regard-
11g the every seventh person who is either a pauper or a
recipient of charity. If this estimate is correct the result
shoWs that for each such pauper tiere are nearly a hundred
Wlo are not paupers to contribute to his support. lt fs a dirty
bird that fouis its nest ; and the World is welcomed to ail the
glory and satisfaction it can find in doing so.

The Herald bathes in the same dirty pool with the World,
and, in showing that the wealth of the United States is
Unequally divided, attempts to show that this unequality is
caused by protection, and at the expense of farmers and arti-
8 n Who are now either paupers or recipients of charity. The
act is, of the large numbers of the many times millionaires in
the United States alluded to, those who have acquired their
Wealth in manufacturing enterprises can properly be counted
or' the fingers of one hand.

The Standard Oil people obtained their enormous wealth
Iot by nanufacturing but by the control they obtained of the
. Ileral ou products of the -country. The Astors never
inyested a dollar in manufacturing enterprises, their great
Wealth accruing to theni through the appreciation in the value
of lands. Jav Gould obtained bis money wholly through spec-

n in railway and telegraph stocks. So too with the Van-
derbilts. Carnegie was the owner of many millions before he
ever invested a dollar in the manufacture of iron.

These social and financial differences are not confined to the
'njrited States, and are in no manner to be attributed to pro-
eetion. What made Abraham the richest inan in his age?

as it protection ? What made Solomon a monopolist in wis-
tOn and women ? Was it protection'? What made such ofthe nglish nobility as Dudley and Portland among the

est ien in the world ? Was it protection ? What makes
ne-ttenth the population of England paupers, as stated by

General Booth ? Is it protection ?

THE POULTRY AND MEAT TRADE.

E Globe objects to our article regarding the poultry and
inest trade in our last issue, and accuses us of dodging theqetion by taking up a point outside of the controversv. This

auge we furnish the market quotations at Milwaukee and
at Boston, and not for the sanie date as that referred to in

ter statenents of the Globe, but two weeks afterwards.
r'ply we insist that the quotations ruling for poultry

akd meat at an interior and important market like Milwaukce
a nuch better illustration of the prices which Canadian

tha ersnlight expect to realize in the interior of this Province
the oston quotations furnish. Then as to the oljection to
date ate taken by us for comparison, Decenber 24th. This

ate was selected on purpose, as being the day before Christ-
and on that account likely to show the highest prices of

have Son. By referring to its own exphanges, the Globe would
que foind that the quotations of the articles of produce in,on December 10th (or the two weeks earlier which

the Globe refers to), were actually lower in Milwaukee than on
Deceniber 24th.

There was no dodging or necessity for dodging on our part.
In our article we challenged the advocates of Commercial
Union to find a single market in ail Canada where Christmas
prices ruled as low as in Milwaukee. We invite the Globe to
take up the challenge Let there be no dodging.

The next important point in the controversy is in the relative
value of dressed hogs. These are quoted in Milwaukee on 6th
instant at $400 to $4.15 per 100 Ibs., with inferior, dirty and
stags lower, down to $3.00. The Globe of 7th instant quotes
dressed hogs in Toronto: "Receipts are small, and the demand
good. Three cars of heavy sold to-day at $6 10, delivered
here." Will the Globe inform farmers how such a difference
could be maintained if Arnerican dressed hogs are admitted
into Canada f ree of duty ? Dare it deny that, in this article
alone, the National Policy does very largely benefit the Can.
adian farmer? The Globe and other newspapers of same
political stripe insisted that the McKinley Bill would utterly
ruin our egg market. False prophets! Eggs are quoted in
Milwaukee at 18 to 22 cents per dozen. The Globe gives
Toronto quotations, fresh, 25 cents ; limed, 22 to 23 cents.
Hamilton newspapers report that a dealer there bas been able
to import eggs from New York and make a fair profit on his
purchase. Every week is furnishi -g fresh testinony as to the
independence of our market of the American narket in many
articles of produce, and as to its superiority inii not a few. By
all means let us support a liberal commercial policy between
Canada and the United States, but ail the liberality must not
be on our side.

ASTONISIHIN(G IGNORANCE.

IN the London 1imber Trades Journal of Nov. 29th, is a let-
ter froi a Liverpool timber inerchant in which, speaking of
the shipmnent of deals during the winter fron Halifax, N. S.,
and St. John, N. B., says that lie is aware those ports are
open so far as the water is concerned, but that "the deals are
nostly away from the port and are frozen so hard that it is
impossible to ship them : and it is very exceptional to hear of
a cargo being shipped frorn St. John." Commenting upon this
the Timber Trades Journal says:-

We always thought that the reason for the supply ceasing
fion countries far north was not that the commodities were
frozen, but that the ships could not get away en voyage when
the goods were put on board in consequence of the ports being
icebound. Admitted that St. John is open on the 1st of Janu-
ary, we should like the Liverpool firm to give a fuller explana-
tion of the difficulties that lie in the way of loading a steamer
that is ready to recieve cargo on the date and at the place
mentioned. We are quite aware there are seasons when the
cold is so intense as almost to stop labor of any kind, but these
are exceptional, and when they do happen St. John is closed
by ice and navigation stopped.

It is astonishing that such ignorance exista regarding Can-
ada among such people in England as those engaged in the
timber trade. For probably three-quarters of a century New
Brunswick has been shipping timber to England at al seasons
of the year. The port of St. John is never closed by ice, and
the Bay of Fundy is always as clear of ice as the British Chan-
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The St. John Evening Gazette, showing the absurdity of the
English idea, gives a statement contradictory thereof, showing
that from November 1, 1883 to March 31, 1884, no fewer than
forty-four vessels sailed from St. John to the United Kingdom
with cargoes of deals, of which nine were steamers: that during the
same period in 1887-88 there were thirty-three such clearances
including ten steamers, and that during the same period of 1888.
89 the clearances numbered forty-seven vessels including nine
steamers. At Christmas there were five large vessels in the
port of St. John loading with deals for the United Kingdom,
one for France and one for South America, four other such
vessels being then expected to arrive there to load deals for
Europe, two of thei steamers.

According to the Gazette:-

It is really pitiful to find such a paper as the Timber Trades
Journal showing such dense ignorance as to say that there are
seasons when St. John is closed with ice, and navigation stop-
ped, and gravely informing its readers that vessels sailing in
the Bay of Fundy in winter are in danger of encountering
huge icebergs. What sort of an atlas does the Timber Trades
Journal consult when it describes St. John as a port "far
north," the fact being that St. John is six degrees or 360 geo-
graphical miles further south than London and eight degrees
or 480 geographical miles further south than Liverpool. If
such absurd blunders had appeared in any other English paper
but one devoted to the timber trade they might have been for-
given, but in such a journal they are to us altogether incom-
prehensible. Let the Timber Trades Journal understand once
for al], and let him and all other British editors paste in their
hats the following paragraph, which contains the facts of the
case with regard to St. John :-

The port of St John is open all the year round ; it is never
obstructed by ice to the slightest degree, and there is no more
difficulty in a vessel loading deals or any other cargo at St.
John in mid-winter than there is in a vessel taking in a cargo
at Liverpool or London.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

IT is sincerely to be hoped that the Nova Scotia Steel Com-
pany will experiment in the manufacture of nickel steel. The
production of that article has passed the experimental stage
elsewhere, and Canada is waiting to see its only steel works
also producing the article.

A CICAoo steel manufacturing company are reported to
have bought a valuable nickel property in the Sudbury district,
and that they Il begin developing the saine immediately.
This means that this company comprehend the value of nickel
in the manufacture of steel, and that they depend upon Canada
for their nickel supply. Without an export duty upon nickel
ore and matte, all that Canada will have to show for her inter-
est in this enterprise will be the hole in the ground from which
the nickel ore is taken. With a duty of say $300 per ton,
the Chicago company would remove their works to Canada.
Impose the duty.

Tn Nova Scotia Steel Company manufacture steel by the
Siemens-Martin process, and their product is in demand
throughout Canada. A few days ago experiments made at one
of the Carnegie works demonstrated that steel made by the
Bessemer process, but containing a certain quantity of nickel

alloy, possessed an elastic limit and tensile strength almflost
double that reached in the best grades of boiler-plate steel'
It is to be sincerely hoped that the Nova Scotia Steel ComIpay
will make similar tests, and begin the manufacture in Canada
of nickel steel. It would be an epoch in the history of that
company and of Canada, of which all Canadians would be
justly proud.

THi, Canadian American Club of Minneapolis, has directe
a communication to the Board of Trade of that city asking ito
co-opperation in securing a larger percentage of Canadian trad'
in farm machinery to the manufacturers and jobbers of Minne'
apolis.-St. Louis Farm Machinery.

This is rather premature, and the communication has oi
been directed properly. The Minneapolis manufacturers
farm machinery cannot secure the Canadian market withoot
the consent of the Canadian people, which, we are prepared to
say cannot be had. That market is reserved for Canadias
manufacturers. The way for our Yankee friends to obtai
percentage of Canadian trade is to establish their works i
Canada.

DURING the year just closed the extraction of iron ore fro
the mines, like the production of the goods of which it for"'
the base, was the largest in this country's history, also large
than ever produced by any other country in a single year. 1V
total product, although not yet officially announced, rmaY
estimated close to 16,500,000 tons. The increase in the South-
ern mines, although not yet ascertained, is known to have be
on a commensurate scale. The year's consumption of Chice
furnaces is officially stated at a trifle over 1,250,000 tons, abot
all of which comes from Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesût
mines grouped under the head of Lake Superior ores. 1V
range for the year was $5.50@16, according to quality, the o
side for Bessemer ores.-Cleveland Marine Record.

IT is a fact well known to business men generally that
moment a partitular interest is started in Canada the prie0
the article manufactured drops. We could name score
special lines, both in woolen and iron manufactures, upon
prices were lowered immediately, with a view of holding tb
market and, if possible, of killing off home competition. Everl
importer knows that this is the case. He knows alsot.
prices quoted here are used to bear down the foreign msk'
and, furthermore, everyone knows that no stone is left unturoed
to decry the goods of every Canadian manufacturer and to
that of the foreign maker. Of c-ourse there is always a soi
object at the bottom of this, but the effect upon CanOad'
industries is sometimes hard to bear. When Canadian 1a1'
facturers, who have themselves cone through this ordeal 00
far forget themselves as to join in the cry, our wondernIIS
increases.

WE accept the "enlightenment" offered by the Clevel»
Iron Trade Review re the clucking hen business and tI'
export duty on nickel. But we are pleased to call atten
to the fact that the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has never b
numbered among those who denounce any Amercan capitaliS
for investing their wealth in Canadian enterprises of any
On the contrary we have always invited them to come
partake of the good things Canada bas to offer. In this
ing, however, we have- always demanded that the inVe"
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e tO distinguish themselves as distinctively American and b
4omIfe Canadianized. Orne should always praise the bridge b
that bears them over safely. We shall always be pleased to P
% Americans identifying themselves with Canadian enter- f

es and Canadian prosperity ; but when they come they n
tu l.d expect no different treatment than such as is accorded f

anadians. With this understanding we extend a welcom- 1

b

'g band.

AItYRAR ago ninety per cent. of the total trade of the Spanish
ericas was controlled by European countries. They still i

the eighty per cent. of it, but they are fast losing their hold and

tha "ited States is edging in. The best evidence of this is
half of the intelligent people of Mexico are studying

aglish, while many of our people are studying Spanish.
.ericans are starting stores and even factories in Mexico
bht along, and with wise legislation to help us we will soon
ae that trade under our control. 2-St. Louis Farm Machinery.

Thi8 item is somewhat involved, the meaning not being clear.
Aiinericans are starting factories in Mexico we do not see

an IY American legislation will help to place these factories
er Anerican control. The true road to Mexican inde.

Peuldence is in Mexico encouraging manufacturing industries

hone Which will supply the home demand. Mexico should
i, a condition to manufacture every article possible to be

"de there, and with wise legislation this is what she will have.

genius who has been harrowing up the feelings of the
eOPle of Canada, through the columns of the Globe, by exposing

Xtortions practised by what he calls the nut and bolt
d ne, has succeeded in making himself ridiculous. He

lot seem to know that the majority of our Canadian
utfactures of binders make their own bolts, and thus escape

th% burden. The cost of the blank nuts per machine is less
seventy-five cents, which pays for over twelve pounds of

The overcharge on this quantity may be very serious

taburdensome to the agricultural population, but we fancy
every sensible business man will agree with us that, if
recredits will reduce the interest and cost of collection
$15.00 to $20.00 per binder, both manufacturer and

thr"er will be benefited very much more. The truth is that
peundue facilities afforded by the banks have led to both over-

on and long credits, which reaches every branch of

Q facturing business, and when that evil is remedied in
a, the cost of every necessary will be greatly reduced.

eo a "iTLo published British consular reports disclose the

Soruditi of the tariff question in different European
ti lies. In France, it is stated, the proposed duties upon

haes of'cOtton, mixed with other materials, for furniture,

4,000 etc., is, minimum, 5,200 shillings per ton; maximum,
oier shillings; on stationary and portable engines and

po where the present rate is 48 shillings per ton, the
rates are 56 shillings and 72 shillings. This

fiti idea of what France proposes doing in the way

tfCteetion. In Spain, the Committee upon Financial

iportave recommended a general advance in duties upont. while with regard to railway materials, the Qovern-
co't are advised to abolish the privilege enjoyed by certain

Danies i importing rails, rolling stock, etc., the object

being to encourage home manufactures. Canada should profit

y this suggestion. In Russia, the tendency is towards ultra

protection. In Switzerland, the existing general tariff dates

'rom December, 1887, when it was deemed expedient to fur

nish the Government with efficient weapons for negotiating

resh commercial treaties with Germany, Austria-Hungary and

Italy. The conventions subsequently concluded with those

countries will lapse early next year, and it is considered that

still stronger weapons will then be required for the protection

of Swiss commercial interests. The object of the new general

tariff is to protect native industries, and to serve as an efficient

weapon for commercial negotiations.

IN our last issue we discussed the statement made by Mr

William Risdon, a manufacturer of agricultural implenients at

St. ThomasOnt.,inthe Toronto Globe, in which he stated that in

his business he could not afford to use Canadian bolts and nuts

because of their inferior quality, preferring those made in Cleve-

land, Ohio. We also reported the substance of an interview

held with Mr. James Worthington, President of the Ontario

Bolt Works, this city, in which Mr. Worthington showed that

the nuts and bolts manufactured by his company are the equal

of any made in Cleveland, and that at that very time Mr.

Risdon was being supplied with nuts and bolts from the Cana-

dian works. A copy of this journal containing this article,

marked, was sent to Mr. Risdon for bis information, but up to

the time of writing this that gentleman has not thought proper

to deny the statement of Mr. Worthington. As might have

been expected an American trade paper, the Cleveland Iron

Trade Review has taken up Mr. Risdon's statement, and draws

comparisons therefrom not at all complimentary to Canadian
mechanical workmanship. And thus it is that dirty birds
befoul their own nests. No doubt the products of Cleveland

factories are quite as good as the best; but the same may be

said of Canadian factories, Mr. Risdon to the contrary not-
withstanding. Our Cleveland contemporary thinks that Mr.

Risdon is "entitled to the floor." So he is, and we would be

pleased to hear from him in defence of bis strange and unten-
able position. Will he respond i

COMPLAINT bas been made by the Legislative Committee of

the Toronto Trades and Labor Council that by the connivance

of a factory inspector certain manufacturers in this city

ignore the law relating to granting their women and children

employees a full hour at noon for dinner. No complaints
have ever been made by these employees against a curtailment

of this hour. They expect to work ten hours a day, and they

have never been asked to work more than that length of time.

Their noon hour is curtailed with their own free consent, to
enable them to quit work earlier than six o'clock in the even-

ing. If the Government insist that their inspector shall require

a strict compliance with the law, great inconvenience will
result to those whom it was intended to benefit; and it is to

be hoped that the Government will not so insist. We do not

understand that the Government have any desire to unneces-

sarily hamper the mauufacturers in carrying out the details of

their business, but rather to reniove obstacles, and to so shape
their policy as to maintain the kindliest feelings between the

manufacturers and their employees. But it is painfully notice-
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able that for years they have furnished a downy nest for a afIord to nake axes." The free-bornî Anerican citizen will beniischiefmaker naned O'Donoglhue, and allow himn to draw a able, perhaps, to discover a vein of hunor in this nianifesto Of
liberal salary, while lie plays the part of a dangerous social- the axe combine ; but it is such humor as the Sioux Indianj>rtctises upon lis victim. Another trust, more receil>istic agitator on this and other labor questions. The Govern- forined, is that of the reapin machine manufacturerscandton'
ment should allow this nian's place to be filled by a gentleman. of the first fruits of it is the discharge of 10,000 workingnef
We do not deny the right of the Trades and Labor Council to as it bas been found that under combination the labor of this
entertain this man, and to be led and influenced by him, but number of men can be saved. But the price of machines Willwe prs the Government p him a s y while go up for the farmer all the sanie, and the McKinley tarifweprotest against te vriirtpaying hnasaary w ll v iiwtotrdes-odnAvri>rlie antagonizes the best interests of the community. will lfave him without redress.-London Advertisor.

Our respected contemporary, the Advertiser, is a shrieker for
TiERE are more tihan a hundred manufacturers of sewing unrestricted reciprocity with the United States, and does all itmacbines in the United States, while according to tbe 'lo!e can to precipitate that calaiity. It tells its farmer readersthere is but one in Canada. This gives to each An.terican that with reciprocity they would have cheaper axes and cheaper

manufacturer an average market of 600,000 persons and to the reaping machines than now, obtaining theni from the Yankees.Canadian manufacturer an average market of 5,000,00 . This But Canadian fariers know that the wholesale price of Cana-
one Canadiji 1-

aan manuacturer produces about 10,000 ies a.l 'v-uui ueen 'îr is îu ikely could be ra sed inl8Se o o except Canada eeyear, at which rate the Anerican manufacturers should pro- few moths from 52to 87 per dozen,
duce a million machines. There are few Amîerican factories brougbt under the operation of Yankee reciprocity. And by

that d pthe same token the price of reapirig machines would aiso go
that do flot produce nîany tinies 10,000 nmacbines, a i igbt up, as tue ideii'rsys, in Canada as well as in the Unitewell be imagined when it is observed that the output here ut ea
attributed to them gives a machine to each sixty persons;tates.
while each machine of Canadian production represents an appor Ottionment to each .50,000 persons. The Canadian manufacturer ONE of the consolations afforded to the farmer for the lsbs of
bas a much larger market in Canada than lie would have if lie eales of canned goods to Great Britain. aThere areanos id
were one of te hundred Aerican manufacturers. Accordig reasons, says THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, "why Canadato this Canadian nanufacturer, at an extra expense of one dol- should not do an extensive export trade in canned goods.lar on each machine he makes his machines are as good and Undoubtedly, if great quantities of Canadian canned fruit andvaluable in all respects as American machines. He cannot vegetables could be sold in Great Britain it would be a goodtlhing for the farmers and for the canners. But if the proposa'supply the Canadian demand, for in 1889 te importation f'f THE MANUFACTURER be carried out, instead of the expor&American machines into Canada a-oumted to over five thou beimg imcreased, the canning industry will stand an excelleltsand, the average dnty paid upon each being about $7.50. Yet chance of being killed outright. This organ of the monopolistthis Canadian manufacturer who lias an entire monopoly of manufacturers actually proposes that a tax shall be levied UpOOthe business, complains that he cannot make lis business a the tin plate of which the cans are made, in order that soine'shbuc ness, ndthafree aceto the Aeican bmarke, adbody may try the experinient of making the plates in Canada.succes, and that free access to t e Atiericantarket, and If this advicebe accepted by the Government the effect Wii1fierce competition with the hundred other anufacturera tiere, simpîy be tlat the cinners will have to pay a tax either intois the sort of salvation lie desires. In otler words his busi the Dominion Treasury or into the pocket of the tii platt
ness cannot be made renunerative in a nionopolized market of manufacturer which will effectually prevent their produciln
5,000,000 people, therefore he wants to have access to another canned goods cheaply enough to conpete in the British market.Again, while the restrictionists are telling the Canadians toparket where lie will bave to tind purchiasers in a proportioned cultivate the British market," one of the restrictionist journalspopulation of 60,000, and where bis chances foi' success are is advising Parliament to cut off an important branch of tradOcorrespondingly reduced. It is a big card to playto.cr i with Great Britain. We imported $871,856 worth of ta
access to another market wlhen the player can't occupy the bet plates in 1888-9, and of this $777,138 caine from Great BritaiO,
ter one he already has. the great tin-producing country of the world.- Toronto GlobE.

MANUFACTURERS of tinware and thé peopie who use it mayas well mnake note of the fact that THE CANADIAIN MANUJFACFOURTEEN of the largest axe factories in the United States wER, tae neia ofa fa thtTE cANADiN iAUFAhave been organized under a trust, and they have managed to for the imposition of a dnty on tin-plate oba to foster thraise the wholesale price of axes in the course of a few montos establisonient of a tin-plate industry in Canada, as if we haf rom $5.25 to $7 per dozen. Before the combine was fornied, not now a sufficient number of sickly, wet-nursed industries hatoo, manufacturers paid freight on the goods- but they pay no tis cou ntry. Hig duties on tin-plate mean dear raw materil'freight now. They also gave a warranty with the axes, 80 that, for tin-ware nianufacturersand dear tin utensils for the fariersif one was broken or turned out to be of poor quality, it was and workingnenand treir familiea.-Jfontreal Herald.replaced by a good one; but no warranty is given now. And and workmgenand alies.- aontreaeald
to show what power the combine possesses, every retail dealer THE reason why Canada bas never had a tin-plate industrys furnished with a slip which reads: "There is now but one is because the Dominion Government bas neyer attempted toaxe company in the United States, and that is called the encourage the establishment of it. If it was encouraged prop-American Axe and Tool Company, with headquarters at Pitts- erly the industry would materialize ad the duty would be 0burg. This company has purchased outright every axe factory te iuto u atee an duty ould e on heconty f nyipotace ad y hs l>trllngthemore oppressive to us than the Amnerican duty is to the peoPIo
n the country of any imuportance, and by titus controlling the tîtere. There bias ne ver been a ton of steel rails made in C8aîl'production have advanced prices on an average of $2 per dozen the. the has r beenaton of steelraimd eiCan-This company also controls the manufacture of axe polls (or ada because the industry has not been encouraged. Wehhe heads of axes), the machinery of which is patented, and have tin-plate works and steel rail inills fast enough if thefbhis enables them to keep the prices so high no one else can were properiy enconraged.
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H111 CANADIAN MANU FACTURER demands the iiposition of
a export duty on nickel ore and matte, whicli, it says, would

enablee us to manufacture nickel steel and dictate terns to
everybody. A while ago we undertook to dictate terms to
dat kind in the article of spruce and pine by putting an export

on logs, but the resuits were not encouraging. If we had
absolute monopoly of all the nickel i i the world, something,

IIight be said in favor of an export tax on it ; but it is by no
tneans certain that we possess sucli a bonanza. Imiposing an
ePOrt duty would be equivalent to offering a premium for the

scovery of other mines and other processes of alloying steel.'I'22 MANUFACTURER, in its enthusiasm over this one-eyed prc-
sai, speaks alnost in disparaginig terns of the iron industry.
e consume, it says, about 300,000 tons of iron goods everyle5ar the figure is probably too lcw - but produce only a tenth

5 that quantity of pig iron, whilst there is only one steel plant
la the Dominion. Instead of clamoring for an export duty on
dikel, ,our contemporary would render a greater service by
eaiding the reductio i of the iron tariff of 1887, which, on

O 1 , showing, is nothing more .or less than a useless burden
4Pon the country.-Toronto Globe.

There are none so blind as those who refuse to see. Accord-
b 4 t0 the statements frequently made in the Globe, and verifiedby Such testimony as that of Mr S J. Ritchie, Canada pos
seases five-sixths-probably more-of all the known deposits of
hiekei n world. If the Globe supposes that no search is going

o inany quarters of the world for nickel deposits ; or if it
etPoPses that this search would be suspended if it were known
that Canada would impose no export duty upon nickel ore and

it is exceedingly verdant. The fact is, it supposes
Ilotrng of the sort-it knows better. 'i he condition of Can

da, relative to the rest of the world as regards nickel, is very
fent from that regarding spruce and pine tiniber. Canada

as no mnonopoly whatever in these latter articles, as shte has in
nickel :and if this country never exported a foot of spruce or
Phile luuber the world would not be a terrible sufferer there-

• If the iron manufacturing industry of Canada is in a
forlorn condition, it is because the Dominion Government have
alWays decined to protect it to a point at which it would be-

rue firmly« establislhed. What that industry requires, seeingthat a duty of $4 per ton is not sufficient to establisli it, is to
ase the duty to say $7 per ton, which would then be not as high
dathe Anerican duty was for some years. Without an exportUty upon nickel ore and matte, Canada could never hope to

ave nickel refining works nor works for the manufacture of
t skel teel. With that duty we would have botil. Imposethe duty.

SPECIALADVERTISEMENTS
cent Vertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two

l.Ord for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsepient
'n - Subscription $1.

pot SL in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Miili
Property consisting of a first class lunbering mill the exten

water power in connection with it including the entire
oer fu .sxer frnished by the river with real estate on both sides of

rn acres, situate one mile front Main Street of Lowell, a
farming country surrounding an excellent location for

that .hI, furniture fac'tory, woolen mill and the many uses
itrequirepower. Also a splendid home and farm of 87'. acres

ea aithldings,fruit, evergreens, etc. For further information
e premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

THE January number of Wires aud DAmhiers, a journal written
for women hy women- conducted by Mrs. John Cameron, asaisted
by Miss Ethelwyn Wetherald--is perhaps the brightest number is-
sued. Among the friendly words is a warml commendatory note
from the Countess of Aberdeen, recently in anada. For specimen
copies, address Wives and Daughters, London, Ontario.

SISTER ROSE GERTRUDE, the young woman about whose work
among the lepers of Molokai so much has been written, has heen
induced to reply to the charges made against her for renouncing her
work. Her article, the first from her pen, is to be published in The
Ladies' Home Journal for February, and will contain a full explan-
ation of what she has accomplished anong thje lepers, and why she
was obliged to forsake her work.

IF you have " a bee in your bonnet" or a hive in your garden,
you want a journal that will tell you how to handle then to make
the most profit at the least expense. The Canadian Bee Journal,
a large 24-page semi-monthly, published at Beeton, D. A. Jones,
editor, does all this and more. It gives you practical articles from
the best bee-keepers of Canada and the U. S., and the cream of all
the apicultural literature published in the English language.
Questions of all kinds are asked and answered through its colunins.
The subscription price is 75 cents a year.

THE Pertlh Expîoitor has favored us with "The People's Almanac
for 1891," issued as a supplement by our excellent contenporary. It
contams an array of facts and figures for the consideration of the
electors of Canada, and when we remark that this feature is taken
fromt the standpoint of the N. P., and that it sustains the existing
governient of Sir John A. Macdonald, it is a foregone conclusion
that this almanac will be in great denmand. It contains a number
of suggestive pictures that are free from acrimony and vulgarity,
and are a reflex of the political situation of the country.

TE first nuinber of the year of Vick's Magazine, the popular
garden monthly, bas a feast of good things for its readers, both in
reading matter and illustrations. The frontispiece is a colored
plate of a beautiful new variety of forget-ine-not, called Victoria;
it is a fine shade of blue, quite dwarf, and produces great numbers
of flowers. Among the illustrations are a number showing prize
vegetables, made from photographe, thus correctly representing
some of the finest specimens of cauliflower, celery, cabbage, onions
and tomatoes. Various other engravings brighten its pages.

The Dominionlliustrated, published by the Sabiston Lithograph
& Publishing Co, Montreal, are offering one lhundred prizes, the
value of which exceed $3,000, and to subscribers only, for the most
correct answer to a series of thirty .uestions, six of which will be
sent out each month to competitors. On receipt of the subscription
price-$4 per year or $2 for six months-a special numbered coupon
will be sent entitling the subscriber to compete The Dominion
Itlustrated has been enlarged to twenty-four pages, weekly, and
profusely illustrated throughout in the most artisticstyle. Further
information regardîng the prize competition may be had on appli-
cation to the pub:shers.

A BRILLIANTLY told story of travels in the lands where " Ben-
Hur " lived, by the wife of the author of" Ben-Hur," is entitled
"The Repose in Egypt : An Orient Medley." Mrs. Wallace writes
with a peculiar charm. There is a happy abandon and winsome
cheerfulness manifest, that gives the narrative a character of its
own. The volume is a handsonme one, finely illustrated, such a book
as commonly sells for a $t1.00 to $1.50 ; but, like other publications
of this house geierally, the price is nominal--only 50 cents, plus
12 cents if by mail. Descriptive Catalogue, 132 pages, of popular
and standard books, miay be had free by addressing the publisher,
John B. Alden, 393 Pearl St , New York.

ABnoUT a year ago the publishers of the Illnstrated American en-
tered upon a costly and dangerous experinent-the issuing of a
weekly journal whieh is now so well known and highly appreciated
by the reading public. The period of probation has passed, and
what is now a thoroughly well-established and exceedingly popular
pictorial news magazine enters uponl the current year under the
most flattering auspices. The writers and artists employed upon it
are distinguished at home and abroad, the aim of the publishers
being to place the best fruit of their labors, week by week, into the
bands of readers who know a good thing when they see it. An
evidence of the popularity of the Illnstrated Anerican in Canada is
the fact that it is to be found on sale in about every news stand in
this city, no difference where located. It is worth more than what
it costs.

THE wife of a famous man will ofttimes be completely hidden by
the dazzle of lier husband's faue, and it is astonishing how little is
known of those women whose husband's names are household words
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throughout the country. While the newspapers teen with the
naine of lhomas A. Edison, nothing is comparatively known or
heard of >Irs Edison. Every newspaper reader knows the name of
Cliauncey M. Depew, but of Mrs. Depew only the most casual refer-
ence is made. Even in England, one seldom lrars of Lady Terny-
son, or of Mrs. Gladstone. And the same is true of the wives of
such nien as P. T. Barnum, Will. Carleton, John Wanamaker, Spur-
geon, W. D. towel]s, Dr. Talmage, "Mark Twain," and James G.
Blaine .0f ten these very wives have been the makers of their hus-
bads careers. Their portraits are even less known than their
lives. In a splendid series to be called " Unknown Wives of Well-
known Meini,' Th,, LaidiesB Iome Jourual, of Philadelphia, will,
during this year, sketch all these women and others, presenting
tieir portraits, in many cases, for the first time to the public.

Gowil Housekeeping appears in its handsonie monthly form for
.January, and while there are some new features in connection, and
11any unîîprovenents, those qualities which have eudeared it to the
" Homes of the World " are still present, so tlhat it is seen to be
the sane familiar and welcone guest. The first thing to attract
attention, as well as one which will receive the especial interest of
the housewives, is the openiing of a series of papers by Miss Parloa
on ''Ten Mornings in the Kitclien," written in lier usual and at-
tractive and practical manner. As the number of pages is more
than doubled, to comipensate for the monthly instead of fortnightly
issue, opportuity is given for a greater range and variety of sub-
jects. A part from those things relating to the routine of household
duties, which are always prized by the housekeepers and home-
makers of the land, the stories are entertaining, the.poetry is of
more than usual excellence ; while the departments for the young
people, which are extended and improNed, forni by no ineans the
least valuable portion of the publication. It is a periodical which
should find a welcoine in every home, whether humble or pieten-
tious. Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass.

"TH E Industrial Revolution of the I8th century in England," by
Arnold Toynbee, in two parts, 30 cents each. The Humboldt Pub-
lishing Company, 28 Lafayette place, New York. The point of
view of the author of this imp rtant work is that of one who, while
lie adinits the benefits conferred upon mankind by the old school
of political econonists-Adam Snith, Ricardo, Malthus and the
rest-beleves that their work is done, and that the world lias got
beyond theni, and stands in need of something more. The work is
a history of '-the bitter argument between economists and humnan
beins," to use the striking phrase of his chapter on "Ricardo and
the old political economy." Whei the economic relations of men
are studied by an observer who, to abundant learning, adds the
quality of human sympathy, the result is no- disnial science."
Besides the treatise nanied above, the present work contaiiis three
popular addresses on "Wages and Natural Law," "lIndustry and
Deiocracy" and " Are Radicals Socialists ?" as also papers on

The Educationi of Cooperation," and "The Ideal Relations of
Church and State." There is a nienoir of the author, by B. Jowett,
Master of Baliol College, Oxford, Enigland, in which college Toyn-
bee was a lecturer on political economy.

The Electrical W-rld has issued a four-page resume of the coi-
tente of that paper during 1890. It assures us that the year was a
period of a steady and rapid growth that placed the electrical indus-
tries far in advance of what they were a year ago, giving bright
promises for the future. Different branches of electrical industry
are alluded to, telling of what was done in the field of electric
lighting during the year ; how the stationary motor business devel-
oped, and what important new forms of motors appeared ; how that
storage battery transaction was growiig rapidly and was attracting
more and more attention, and that the system of electric traction
had been increased. Soinewhat analogous to electric railway work
is that particular branch of mîîotor service which deals with mines
and iiiig. Anonîg iiscellanous electrical inventio ns and im-
provements is mentioned the Fiske range finder, whicli lias been
subjected to uîtany exhaustive sea trials that speak well for its
probable usefulness im war. It lias been the desire of this journal
to present the whole subject of electricity in as full a mainer asr
possible, and a reference to its files will give a better idea of howt
this has been done than what we can here say of it. Publishedf

eovry week by the W. J. Joluiison Co., 167-177 Tiies building,
New Ycikl. Subscription $3 per year.é

MESSRî. .JIOHNSON, WALKER & FLETT, proprietors of the Qucen
City Planing Mills, Victoria, B.C., are about making alterations
and additions to their works which will enalèLe them to more than idauble their output.r

THE LATE JAMES CROSSEN.

MR. JAMES CROSSEN, manufacturer of railway passenger and
freight cars, of Cobourg, Ont., died suddenly at Mcntreal on Dece"-
ber 9th last.

Mr. Crossen was borni near the city of Belfast, Ireland, in 1826.
When a young iîman he came to Canada, finally settling in Cobourg'
where he engaged in the foundry business. Under his careful n-11

agement this business developed into the manufacture of railWaY
freight cars ; and fromî the building cf these the undertaking greWto the large dimensions prevailing at the time of his death

Nearly every railroad in Canada, large and snall, has drawnson"'
of its rolling stock from Cobourg, from the coal hoppers used atLethbridge, N. W.T., and Springlhill, Nova Scotia, to the transcof-
tinental trains running froin the Atlantic to the Pacific. The finest
products of these works may be seen in the electric-.lighted train On
the Canada Atlantic, running from Ottawa to Boston, the Canadian
Pacific colonist cars, the first class cars and sleepers of that road
and the Intercolonial, the lately finished vestibule trains of theCanadian Pacific and the model officials' or private cars of the
Governor-General and Minister of ilailways at Ottawa. The work
upon these cars, their convenience and perfect running, and tbe
beauty and elegance of finish have never been excelled in Ameri

The development of these extensive works at Cobourg frorn so
small a begimnimg is due to the sterling character and wonderfuî
business qualities of their originator. Mr. Crossen was a man 0 o
quiet but determined energy, a man.always to be relied upon, kind-
ly disposed toward all his employees and conscientious in the rnotminute details of every portion of his work. His word-was as god
as his bond, and his contracta were carried out to the entire s8 tis-faction of all for whom he worked.

Apart from his business, and in addition to it, he never lacked tin.1
to devote to his family, his friends and his church. Many a bl'
ness man has had relief in times of depression at his hands, monel
and words of advice and encouragement being often given ; maiy
student of Victoria College and minister of the Methodist Churc
has completed his education through the financial help extendduring the past twenty or thirty years. His many gifta of a chrit-
able nature were given in such a quiet manner that public referenl*
here would not be in accordance with the wish or spirit of the 1 l1>who gave them.

He was a loving husband and father, a true friend, a man i0
wide and tender sympathy, and his life proves that honesty, int'*'
rity and Christian character are not incompatable with busiinesuccesa and public esteem.

In the death of James Crossen, Canada lias lost a man whO8
place will be hard to fill in the line in which ho so well develoPe 'a man who had solved the difliculty, at least so far as he was c01cerned, that confronts us as to the relationship of capital and labor'or from employer and laborer, by the treatment of men as mene
brothers, by taking a kind and sympathetic interest in his workro0eand by doing well for them as well as for themself.

The business built up by Mr. Crossen will be continued by hi'eldest son, Mr. W. J. Crossen, and it is expected that his other 'On,Mr. Fred. J. Crossen, now a student in mechanical engineeringt-he Massachusetts School of Technology in Boston, will also engin the same business when his education is completed.

A DEFENSE OF CANADIAN IRON ORES.

WE tind the following letter in the Cleveland Iron Trade

" The Cleveland Marine Reriew,
which I am said to have made, that Canadian Bessener ores cielaid down in Cleveland for $3.90 per ton, says t-at several huudtons of the ore I refer to have been lying on Cleveland docks forsome years, it being impossible to use it on account of the large Pl'centage of sulphur contained in the ore. The Marine1.i e imistaken. I did not refer to this ore at all, but gave t-e estii'to
regarding a niew mine in the township of Belmont, situated abotthirty miles further south than where the suiphurous ore
from. I made this estimiîate of the coat of ire deliverd freite
Beliiiont mine, and did iiot intend it to apply te t-he ceat cf Cano,iahn re generally. The ore tat- I refer to occurs l a large deo
which can be mmed very cheaply, and appears to be so freerock matter that it will require little cuttinîg.

Several analyses of this Belmont ore have already been publisheshowing it to be remarkably free from phosphorus and suIphUf
dhe following from the latest openings and pits, have lately b 0

made by t-e purchasers chemists, the tirst sample containing, Pu"
posely, some of the accompanying rock to show its nature, viz
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iealePhosphoruis. Sulphur. 
lfur.liesa-_iron__ _--- r bulky as iron, weight for weight ; it is more than four times as

. 2 .55.240 .019 less than .001 bulky as silver, and more than seven times as bulky as gold. Tihus,
No. 2 ... . 40. .037 .007 if silver were $1 an ounce and aluminum $1 a pound, silver vouldNo. 3............... 68.33 .01" .0375 be really fifty times the more costly, bulk for bulk ; aluminum atN ... ....... ...... 63.131. .023 .004 $1 a pound would be only twice as costly as copper at fifteen cents aN0 5  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6ï.65 .029 .042 pound.No' 6....................69.85 .013 .012 As a conductor of electricity aluminum compares favorably with
itaiumnone. copper, and it is already in great demand for electrical uses. It is

in this direction thit is most likelv first to find general applica-The last three analyses were of ore fron No. 3 pit, 200 feet dis- tion. Next will doubtless come its use in connection with trans-
tiromt Nos. 2 and 3, and upwards of 300 feet distant from Nos. portation, both by land and sea. Arrangements have already been1 d'4, the intervening spaces apparently containing similar ore. 'made to construct railway cars with it, and reduced cost is sure to
Ceacanshow samples of iron ore froni f ully 100 different places in maike it common for this purpose. The saving in dead weight, and
at-%a, imostly fronm Ontario, some of which are in large quantity, consequently both in the cost of power and in wear and tear, will(f excellent Bessemer quality. It is exceedingly unfair to con- be enormous. li shipbuilding there will be even greater gain, fors al Canadian ores because some Ontario mines have too much· it will reduce by two-thirds the displacement and proportionately

ur, for we have other ores which are remarkably free from increase the tonnage capacity.
rites. T. D. LEDYARD. Aluminum has already been put to extensive use for alloys. Evenronto, Ont., December 27, 1890. very small percentages added to iron, steel, copper, etc., improve

their quality remarkably. The most common all 'y is that with
copper, making what is known as aluminuin bronze, consisting of
pure copper and 2½ to 10 per cent. of aluminum. As the percent-

THE METAL OF THE FUTURE. age of aluninum increases there is a proportionately much greater
T. . .increase in the hardness. While the 2ý per cent. bronze is very

eedRInterest recently awakened i aluminuin is justifiably great. easily worked, and even the 5 per cent. can be easily forged, rolledOedit is doubtful if any other discovery now thought probable and drawn cold, the 10 per cent. is so hard that it is unexcelledWould s tof thoroughly revolutionize mdustry as would the discovery for all purposes where great strength and resistance to wear and
t W to make aluinum cheaply. The supply of ore is immense. tear and to rust are desirable. Indeed, its great hardness anda ord is u.sied in its literal sense of " immeasurable," for alumi-, homogeneousness make it an excellent metal for ordnance.-Brad-

it everywhere about us. As a metal itl has qualities that make|streets.
uoSo8t desirable substance for almost ail purposes for which other '

odare now used. It melts at red heat. and can be cast in
e *'When cast it is as soft as silver, but it can be then ham-

ote .or rolled to become almost as hard as iron. It can be drawn THE E. & C. GURNEY COMPANY AND THE IRON
golire as fine as a spider's web, or beaten into leaf as thin as MOULDERS.

Neither air nor water affects it, for it neither tarnishes nor
It can be alloyed, or made into a bronze, so that the com- RATHER more than a year ago the E. & C. Gurney Company,Rnet4 <Setal will have a transverse strength equaled only by the this city, were operating their stove and radiator works with union

tha quality of crucible steel, and a tensile strength greater than men, and paying every mai employed at the rate of $2.40 per day.tha any other metal. Most important of ail, it is far lighter They felt that they could not afford to pay such wages indiscrim-
. of the metals now in general use. inately to good and poor workinen alike, and the following proposi-

o ination shrinks froma the possibilities of such a metal. We tion was submnitted to the men
the i th pride and wonder to the advance in civilization during 1. That a rate should be fixed for the manufacture of certain
city aIeteenth century made possible by steamn and coal. Electri- goods by the piece.
thIs athlumium may put the twentieth century as far ahead of 2. That ini case this was not satisfactory a helper should be1 is bas led the eighteenth. allowed for every one or two umoulders who would do heavy work,u daluminum is plentiful the existence of its oxide bas been sucli as carrying sand, or, in case this would not suit thenm,Nele bef only since 1754, and it was seventy years fromt that 3. That the comnpany should take the manufacture of radiatorselore any of it in separate form was actually produced. For into their own hauds, employ whom they pleased to turn thei outthei.isears more it attracted little attention, but in 1855 a French and leave the other goods to be manufactured entirely in the hands

leh timastered the secret of getting it in compact form, since of the union upon old terms.
1g at "e investigators in every part of the world have been work.. To noue of these propositions would the union agree, and the

ne probleni of cheap production. It bas not been found result was a strike. The moulders would not agree to anythingsteed roduce it, judging by the nunber of inventors who have but a minimum rate of $2.40 per day, and did not want helpers infus haped, but it bas been found next to impossible to get it in use- any of the departments. The strike being on the company at once
thr 4 1  The great difficulty is the strong affinity of the metal set about filling their shop with non-union men. They succeeded' the elenlts with which it is combined. its physical proper- in obtaining ail the men required, and have since conducted their

ealfa tensile strength, malleability, flexibility, etc., are business without employing any union labor.haItancfrected by the presence of even small quantities of foreign It would appear that the union men have experienced some diffi-tpaacea, especially silicon and iron, and the trouble has been to culty in securing positions as lucrative as those they left, and last
aver, i ese. The methods commonly used in extracting gold, week a deputation fron tthe union waited upon Mr. Edward Gur-ÞÞiro0 and lead have for this reason failed utterly when ney for the purpose of effecting a settlement, if possible. ThePt ect It Ias been learned that any economical and considerable menbers of the deputation were : Mr. Martin Fox, President of
th a must be made either chemically or electrically. The the Iron Moulders' Union of North Amnerica ; Mr. -James Hickeyat a methods have most adherents, and it is by one of them and Mr. J. Pierce. Mr. Hickey and Mr. Pierce are members of
%Mshe Gf (o experimenter says he will reduce the cost to mucli local organizations.

neteen cents a pound. The details of his process are, of President Fox stated that he had called upon the firm with the
aÞ~ aeret, but it is asserted that the process is surprisingly view to having the trouble amicably settled and matters so arrangedt endasy. It is proposed to get the metal from clay-from that the shops would again comne under the control of the union.

ket teduscti ofit, 100 of aluminum. If these claims are realized He said that the union laws probibited helpers, for the reason that
èt prie'on in cost will indeed be marvellous. For years the mar- after a time the helper was liable to displace the union ns, and411 . ,as about $10 a pound, and most of it was made in generally did so, at a reduction of wages. Mr. Fox stated that inLh1  e _3, English inventions brought the price down to less accepting his present position as president of the organization liet he tY ad Within hive years Anierican manufacturers have come had done so with the determination that the Iroi Moulders' Unionulted .Market. The announcement of the Chicago project would be run on strictly business priniciples, and that he considered

At the'a rbig drop in the price. it his duty to thoroughly investigate the natter of the present
1and t Pvious price the metal was fast coming into mercantile trouble, and if possible have ai amicable settlement. The utmnosth. t be re8 a pounid it bids fair to become really common. It good feeling and cordiality prevailed throughout the meeting.

ri as "itlnmberedthat at $1 a pound aluminum is really not so Mr. Gurney stated his case simiply and to the point. He said
e the okr , for the relation of a pound of aluminum to a pound that under the union he had beei compelled to pay inferior men

eato thoelis something like that of the famous pound of the sane wages as first-class men ; that lie had paid $2.40 to men
Peound of lead. Aluminum is almost three times as who actually had not earned for hini more than $1.50 per day, and
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that he had become convinced that a change would have to bet
made. He had explained the situation to the men, talked it over1
with them and laid down the three propositions above named, to |
none of which they would agree. He had not turned them out ;
they had left of their own accord and turned the key of his estab-
lishment, locking the door against theniselves. lie said he had no
cause to complain, for since they had left he had been able to man-
age the business in his own way, had secured the services of just
as good men as had ever belonged to a union, and had found his
business prosper under the new order of things. At the same
time he wished it distinctly understood that be was in no way.
antagonistic to the union or union men, and if they thought fit to
come back and fill any vacancies that might occur from Lime to
time he would readily give theni employment. In 1882 lie had1
experienced ditliculty in securing good men. He had built a new
foundry and wanted skilled labor. He went to the union and
asked for men, only to find that they could not be secured. He
then sent to Scotland and brought out thirty first-class men, who,
with his permission and consent, joined the union a week later.

At this point Mr. Fox stated that the object of his visit was to
see if he could not arrange matters so that union men migbt return
to work.

Mr. Gurney said that he had never hindered union men from
working, but that he was at present morally bound to the non-
union men in his employ, and he would not turn theni out to make
rooin for union men.

Mr. Fox enquired how nany union men Mr. Gurney would take
back, to which the reply was made that he could not tell at present.
The works are shut down, but when they open shortly Mr. Gurney
promised to take back any union men who might offer, providing
there were any vacancies.

CANADA'S NICKEL DEPOSITS.

So far as the deposits of nickel are concerned, the future of Cana-
dian mining appears to have been assured by recent metallurgical
discoeries. The value of the metal is shown in the fact that the United
States Governient has just voted $1,000,000 with the intention
of obtaining a sutlicient supply of the metal for armour-plate con-
struction ; and the researches of Messrs. Riley, Hadfield and
Schneider have been followed by results which undoubtedly give
nickel a permanent place as an alloy of steel The United States'
contemplated purchase of the netal, under the impression that it
could thus monopolise the entire available supply, does not take
into account the enormous resources of Canada in this respect. It
would be almost impossible to forn an adequate conception of the
illimitable supplies in that country. It is known that nickel exists
in great abundance over an area of several hundred square miles,
and it is safe to conclude from surface indications that the ranges
continue for many thousands of square miles, some of them passing
through long stretches of unbrokein wilderness. It is believed in
one district alone, north of Georgian Bay, there is sufficient nickel
to be found to serve the world's requiremnients for a thousand years
to cone. This estimiîated supply, too, is made on the assumption
that the metal will enter very largely in the future into the manu-
facture of arinour-pliates. The value of nickel for toughening steel
has become so generally recognized that at least one eminent firm of
continental ordinance manufacturers has been personally enquiring
into the resources of Canada in nickel, with a view of obtaining
supplies of the metal, and only lately an offer was made on behalf of
the Canadian Copper Ce. to the authorities in Great Britain tender-
ing thein a free supply of nickel from Canada for the tests contemi.
plated at Shoeburyness The value of nickel as an aid to the per-
fection of metallurgical processes is so assured to the countries in
which it is to be found in any abundance, and this will be particu-
larly the case where the metal eau be more econoinically treated
than at present--for we firmly believe that the timne is not far
distant when nickel will be separated with the greatest facilhty and
cheapness froin its compounds. With such admirable possibilities
for nickel in the future there is an obvious opening in Canada, which
will without doubt lead to practical results in a very short period.
This period will undoubtedly be slhortened in proportion as the
commercial relations between Canada and Great Britianare strength-
ened, since there is every probability of English capital being avail-
able to better purposes than that cf other countries which still have
their own internal resources to develop. Present financial condi-
tions are not favorable to a new boom, but, when the next boom
comes Canadian investments are not unlikly to be its object. This
is the more probable because it is evident that the opening afforded

to new Canadian developments by the McKinley Tariff Bill is not
likely to endure beyond the presidential election in 1 8 9 2 .- The
Colliery Guardian.

CANADA'S MINERAL WEALTH.

AT the recent banquet given to the menbers of the British Iro
and Steel Institute at Niagara Falls, Mr. Erastus Wiman, speakin1g
of the mineral wealth of Canada, said :-Canada is a land of sur-
prises, and even to those who know her she is ever revealing 0li
new source of wealth. Who could have imagined that Canae
possessed within herself the potentialities for the defence of tb
world ? Yet the visit just made by the Iron and Steel Institute t°
the Sudbury region, only twelve hours' run from Niagara, disc'lo
the fact that ber deposits of nickel are the greatest the world hat
ever seen. Now, it bas recently been discovered by tests made *t
the United States navy that nickel-plated armour for ships is P
tically impenetrable for defensive purposes. Well was it said ths
these tests rendered it possible to make Behring Straits a closed 8
unless, indeed, the British Government drew on Canada for supl 1,

of nickel with an alacrity equal to that with which the UnIW
States are making haste to gather it in from the same source.".o
impressed was the speaker with the importance to Great Britail
obtaining the supplies, that be bad communicated an offer on
half of the Canadian Copper Company to the authorities inGr
Britain, tendering them a free supply of nickel from Canada for th,
tests contenplated at ShoeburyneFs. " The nations of EurOP0 '
Mr. Wiman continued, " seek with anxiety this peaceful land for
the force for the defence of the world, as is shown by the visit Of
mnember of the firmi of Messrs. Krupp, who seeks, incognito, in
wilds of Sudbury, the po.wer that will make guns unhurstable,
armour inpenetrable. A contribution to the peace of the por
may thus be made by Canada. That may not be the least of l'g
many surprises, but with nickel in Canada, in the region hurri4l
passed through by the Iron and Steel Institute, will be found sist'
mineralsin abundance. Thus, in copper the deposits in the regio01'
just visited are the largest in the world The A1addin-1ik"
story of the Calumet and Hecla mines, of sixty millions o
dollars of profits and preiiums on the capitalisation of less thoo
three millions on the south shore of Lake Superior, can be retoldo
Canada in the Algoma district on the north shore, for here there
copper in sight at least twenty-five tiînes the extent of the Anier 0 0
deposits. The silver deposits, too, are most extensive, and tbult
character is told in the familiar story of the Silver Islet, which
few years ago yielded within its small area more silver to the square
foot than an equal space of the earth's surface had ever given fo
Gold is here also found, and the promise of the Vermillion andotO
mines equals the prospect of early California or later South Afi¶*
Platinum is found in unusual quantities in these regions ;and
complete are the surprises in this treasure-house of the conti.
that an entirely new nietal bas been revealed, and named Sperrylîe
in honorof the graduate whvo discovered it. Canada is a surpriset
that she specially possesses almost untold deposits of the gresa00
of the world's assets, the Inperial metal, iron, stretching far ot
sea in the pier-like projection of Nova Scotia. Within six niles
the Atlantic is found an assemblage of the finest iron side by
with pure limestone, and with coking coal in seams twenty fa
thick. These and other near-by deposits so splendidly located
testified to be equal in value to the mineral deposits ofPenn
vania and New York combined, furnishing a providential profferta
New England in ber hour of need, if only she will accept it.
bec, communicating with the iron sands of the St Lawrence, Cth
tains throughout the province enormous deposits, awaiting ony .
touch of enterprise and an open market for a vast output. -in
tario the recent report of the Royal Commission makes it cleartbtho
surprise awaits the world in the extent and importance 0. f ,
iron deposits of that fairest and richest portion of the contle,
The freedom from phosphorous in Canadian ore is importante,
it bas been aptly said that what the devil is to religion phospho'ro
is to iron. In British Columbia, a mineral wealth exist s, 1
equalled by ber enormous timuber regions, ber 5,000 miles of r
line fisheries, and ber unlimnited coal deposits, which recalls anotb
of the surprises of Canada -namely, that it is only within ber
ritorv that coal can be found on the sea board equally on the At i
tic and Pacific, a fact of profound significance if this cont r
should ever wake up to the realization of the advantages Of-a
eign trade. Time fails to tell of the numerous other rev elatj,
which Canada makes to the observer of natural phenomena,, O
for instance, as the possession of natural gas in great abundaO
within a radius of ten miles of Niagara Falls, to supplant th'
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Water power which flkws at your feet, and which is but a commence-
e06nt of inexhaustible force in the water powers of the St. Law-

rence, the Ottawa and the great rivers of Quebec, for it is well to
realize that Canada besides being larger than the United States, and
1n areabeing forty per cent. of the British Empirehasmore than one-
half the fresh water of the globe. Still further surprises await him Titis departrent <f the " Canadiaitlanu faturer" is cousidered (j
who follows the development of the oil deposits in the North-West, special ratiie to our readers beca'se of t/eiufoînotion cocaiued there-
where, in the Mackenzie river basin, are found deposits of petro-1in. With a view to sustain its interestinqfeatures, friciîds are i-
lehurn, the magnitude of which exceed that of the known deposits of vited b contribite cof items of infor»wtion corniug to their kîivwedge

e rest of the world. The gypsum deposits in Nova Scotia are the èegarditu acy Ciot<diait raïofacturiig t'rrises. Be concise ad
niOst valuable on this continent, while the eager hunt for abestos in'Xplicit. 8tate Jets clearly, qicinq correct im ene (sud address of persou
Canada confirms the recent boast that that Province alone possesses or ji alhtded to, and nature of business.
aulcient Of the important mineral to pay the Dominion National
beht. In addition to this vast mineral storehouse, orie recalls the
elOrmous& areas of the wheat-producing regions of the North-West- MR. \ILLIAM DLNLOP'S saw miii at Thorudale, Ont., was
eI Territory, the future granery of the world ; the five thousand destroyed by fire Dec. 21.

ls8 of ooast.line fisheries, the limitless forests to supplement the T
treeless prairie of the west. and other great national assets. But

of all surprises in relation to Canada, that is the chief which destroyed by tire Dec 13 ; loss $4,000.

blinds both Canadians and Americans, not only to the value of the The Halifax Shovel Compauy, Halifax, are putting im a lot of
cou1ntry, but to the advantage of an unrestricted intercourse new machinery to enable then to increase their output.
between them. It is especially surprising that the people of the
lt4ited noSs torute eutpd adneîg e ipr- THE Aylmer Canning Company, Aylimer, Ont., will niake large

ti o te 8tae, now so thoroughly equipped and needing new opporStte, diton t her oks befoî e the opening of next season.
tn tiesfor continued expansions of trade, have not yet realized

e influences they may set in motion towards shaping that coi- MEssRs. George Baring and Oscar White are erecting aud wil
nlercial destiny of the continent. This they cati do by opening up operate an iron foundry and nail factory at St. John,'NB.
their inarkets, promoting development, and making haste to get
Control by occupancy and by individual purchase of a region far l'HE ARKELL grise mil], near Guelph, Ont., the property of Mr.

ixore desirable than Africa, which England and Germany carvein W. T. Haines, was destroyed by fire Jan. Oth. oss about $8,000.

o for the purpose of trade. The Iron and Steel Institute ofar
eat Britain have seen much of the United States, and have, no mine in Grahanî township, Sudbury district and will probably

0ubt, been duly and properly impressed with the greatness of
er development, the magnitude of their trade, and the beneficial

aniPle for the good of mankind. But here, under the British MR. FRANK Dor', reprosettiîg the Doty Engine Co., Toronto,
a9ag lies a region full of promise, possessing areas, potentialities, on a receît short vîsit to Britishi Columbia secured orders for $65,-

%id a People fitted for just as great a career, and needing only the 000 worth of machinery, houera, etc.

eýtC touch of freedom and appreciation of the American people MR. R S. MACKENZIE, Virdeî, Man., who has been engaged in
tenormrrously enrich them, and yet still be the brightest jewel inthCniO hm n e tl ethe brgtsmeeli i tanufacture cf tenta, awntngs, miattresses, etc, has aiso begun

IN.- ritish Crown, without a red coat and without a ship of war. the maiufacturt- cf shirts, ovea

h 15 vast treasure of the British nation may be left exposed as a
Ota8e of peace in the practical safe-keeping of the American THE Miner Carnage Manufactung Compapy has been incorpor-

ple. They will not capture it by conquest, neither will they ated at Granby, Qte., with a capital stock cf $50,W0 to man-

oacquire it by territorial or national purchase, not even ufacture sleighs and ail kinds of wheeled vehicles.
itating their own policy of the past, but will follow the British

i y of the present in the acquiring of breweries and other T. Craig's shinge ntill, at the saine place, were destîoyed by fire
outstrial interests by the English capital sent hither. Thus, with- Dec. 21; lîss '' Mr. Milîs $3,000, te Mr. Craig $500.

a change in the political condition or the deprivation of a foot
tritish territory, would be healed, by trade and commerce, the THE Qîù-bec Machine and1FîundryCoipany, with headquarters

BCim fth ngeSao ac n hs otiet nanew at the city cf Quebec, is to be incorporated with a capital stock oft schism of the Angulo Saxon race on this continent inane
Of ilterepts that nothing coued dissolve." $30,000 to carry on the businesscf iron founders, machin ist ,

i.Wti

WhSnICATE, composed of New York and Michigan capitaliats,
have obtained control of valuable nickel deposits in Drury

as ship, Sudbury district, will begin development on a large scale
onJIt as the snow is off the ground. Mr. Terrence Moore, of

qluette, Mich., is the moving spirit of the concern.

•V.X v. J. PENDRAY began the manufacture of laundry soap in
ri, B.C., several years ago. His beginning was small, but

e then he hais included the manufacture of toilet soap, washing
h ' îquid blue, stove polish, shoe blacking, vinegar and paper
es. Last year his average output of soaps was 40,000 pounds

%I&Westminster Woolen Mills have closed down for the season,
to, p.robably will not re-open till a new crop of wool comes in,
ha ds the latter part of May. About $20,000 worth of material
in, een the output of the establishment this season, the experi-
fa ln the.operations of which have not been altogether unsatis-

n to the shareholders, though, of course, it has not been a
to0 f 4)wealth to them. During last year there were about forty
plad Wool consumed in the manufactura of the output, which isrn.1 ile the average of a ton per week for every week in the year the

eWere in operation. Every pound of British Columbia wool
.two 'ld be had waa purchased, except that belonging to one or

elue ldividuals who kept the price absurdly out of range, the conse-
WIa being that the management was obliged to take no notice

S farverof their produce. Some Australian wool was used but
ena Can be learned gave no better.satisfaction to the various

era than did the home article.-Westmino6ter, B.C., Mornicy

e.

TuE Aylner Furniture Company, Ayliner, Ont., who recently
obtainîed possession of a large factory building there, will commence
operations with a force of fron twenty-five to fifty hands. Mr.
James Hay, of Woodstock, is interested.

AMONG other work mnanufactured during the past year by Messrs.
Gray & Munro, Victoria, B.C., were new engines and boluers for
two large steamers, complete outfits for twolarge salnion canuing
establishments, a railway locomotive, etc.

THE Globe Furniture Company, Walkerville, Ont., shipped two
large car loads of church furniture to Nova Scotia a few days ago.
They have received a good order for school furniture, for tie
Mount Allisoi ladies' college, Sackville, N.B.

PRESANT sflour nmill, at Gueph, Ont., was destroyed by fire dan.
11th. Loss about $20,000. This nill was burned in 1860, and
was replaced by the present solid stone structure, into which was
recently introduced the latest machinery for flour naking.

TUE Richmond Slate Quarrying and Mainufacturiig and Asbestos
Company lias been incorporsted at Richiimiond, Que., with a capital
stock of $150,000 for the purpose of quarring and manufacturinîg
roofing slate and products of slate, and of pottery, Clay, asbestos,
and other minerals

Tuîl Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal, are constructing a fine
iron pavillion to be erected in Sohier Park, that city. The build-
ing will be 120 feet wide by 175 feet long and sixty feet high. It
will be open to a heighît of twenty feet fromt the grouid, and inside
will be a gallery containing 1,000 seats and a nitnber of boxes.

MR. JACOB SEHL's furniture factory at Victoria, B.C., is a three-
story brick building 84x64 feet, the motive power being a 50-horse
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power steam engine. He gives employment to sixty hands, snd in
addition t the manufacture of furniture he includes wood turning,
scroll and band sawing, shaping and moulding, oteice fittings, etc.

It is claimed that an eastern chemist bas discovered a process of
making soap fron corn. The discovery bas excited considerable at-
tention and promises to give not only a new corn market, but to
revolutionize the art of soap making. The soap made fron corn is
said to be absolutely pure and better than tbe finest toilet soaps
now made.

MxssR.s. LEITCH BRos., of the Oak Lake, Man., flour mill, have
sheeted their mill building all over with iron and made general in-
provenents. This is one of the largest and best mills in Manitoba,
heing only exceeded in size by the Winnipeg, Portage and Keewa-
tin mills. The mil building is first-class and there is elevator
storage in connection for 30,000 bushels of wheat.

PAPER may be securely gummed to metal by the aid of onion
juice. The dials of cheap clocks used to be printed on paper and
then glued to a zinc foundation, but after a short time the paper
came off tie metal. Now the zinc is dipped into a strong solution
of washing soda, and afterwards is washed over with onion juice.
The paper is then pasted on and it is almost impossible to separate
it from the metal.

MESSRS. CANT BRos., of Galt, Ont., manufacturers of wood-work-
ing and other machinery, have merged their business with an incor-
porated company with a capital stock of $40,000, under the name :
"The Cant Bros. Company, of Galt, Limited." The company will
continue the manufacture of wood-working machines of all sorts.
This concern exhibit a gold niedal awarded them at a recent Toronto
exhibition and another one at a London exhibition.

THE Steel Sink, Range, Boiler and Stamping Co. of Ontario,
recently incorporated in Toronto with a capital stock of $50,000,
have secured a suitable location at Mimico and are advertising for
tenders for the erection of their factory. They expect to be ready
for operating their works early im the coming spring. Messrs, Thos.
McDonald & Co., manufacturers of metallic roofing, galvanized pails,
etc, and Mr. James Morrison, brass founder, comprise the company.

AT the 1.ecent municipal election in St. Catharines, Ont., a by-law
was voted upon to grant a bonus of $10,000 to Messrs. Patterson &
Corbin of that town, who intend to manufacture street cars on a
large scale, they having secured orders for $27,0(M worth of cars.
In the midst of the excitement over the municipal election, the by-
law was overlooked, and it was defeated This annoyed the firm,
and it is said that the factory will be removed from St. Catharines.

CANADA bas fifty-six paper and pulp milis now in operation,
employing 2,250 hands. The manufacture of pulp is fast beconing
a special industry, and it is probable that before long wood pulp will
form a special item of export. The best wood fibre is made from
spruce and poplar, of which the country produces unlimited
quantities, particularly in Quebec and New Brunswick, and the
conditions for mnufacture in those provinces are very favorable.
-Lumberman.

THE Menasha Wood SplitPulley Company, Menasha,Wis., inform
us that they are in receit of recent orders for their hickory split
puileys from the Woolen Manufacturing Company, Beaver Dam,
Wis. ; Minnesota Ir<mn Company, Soudan, Minn. ;Rhinelander Iron
Company, Rhinelander, Wis.; North-Western ShoeCompany, Belve-
dere, Ill., and Philbrook Shoe Company, Racine,Wis. Also for rope
transmissions of power from Messrs. Williamson & Libby, Oshkosh,

is., and Acme Harvester Company, Pekin, 111.

THE Victoria Rice and Flour Mills Company, Victoria, B. C., is a
branch of the Mount Royal Milling and Manufacturing Company,
Montreal. The company established their rice mill some five years
ago ; and they own a 1,000-tons ship, which is constantly employed
in bringing rough rice to it from China and the East Indies. Quite
recently Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, of Galt, Ont., have supplied
the conmnpany with an entire outfit of roller process ftour mnachinery
for their new mill, with capacity to manufacture 200 barrels of flour
per day.

AMONO the machinery lately added to Mr. H. W. Petrie's new
and commodious warehouse, on Front street west, Toronto, are
several planers, including a "Defiance " planer, shapers, bandsaws,
saw tables, sand-paperers, lathes, a band saw filer, a band saw
setter, tenoning, mitering, nmorticing, blind and re-sawing machines,
etc., amongst them being several of new pattern, all manufactured
by The Cant Bros., Co., of Galt, Limited, of whose various and
well-knownl wood-working machines Mr. Petrie intends making a
specialty.

MR. J. R. BooTH has torn down his old mill on the Chaudierre,
near Ottawa, and now has a large gang of men at work taking out
the machinery. The erection of the new mill will be commenced as

f soon as the ground is cleared, and it will be fitted with the latest
inproved machinery throughout. The new machinery is beingq
manufactured by Messrs. E. L. Perkins & Son, of Ottawa, and wlIl
keep a number of men busy day and night during a large part of the
wmnter. The whole cost of the alterations is estimated to be in the
neighborhood of $250,000.

THE head quarters of the Ames-Holden Company, manufacturers
of boots and shoes, is at Montreal, with a branch at Winnipeg
and one at Victoria, B.C. This latter branch was started to
meet the requirements of the North-West territory, such as
heavy shoes, mining boots, etc. The enterprise has well repaid
the gentlemen interested and they are now doing a very coin'
fortaible business. The Victoria factory is one hundred feet square,
forty men are employed on an average, and there is a denand
for all the goods they can turit out.

THE contract for furnishing the materials and labor and building
the masonry of the new Government lock at the St. Mary's Fall
canal, Mich., will be let on January 27th, 1891, at Detroit. This
masterpiece of engineering skill will be 800 feet long between the
gates, 100 feet wide and 23J feet deep. Its capacity will be 3,440,-
000 cubic feet. The depth of water on the miter sills will be tweltY
feet, and the lift of the lock eighteen feet. The volume of water in
the lock when filled to the level of the canal above will be 23,338,-
000 gallons, over six times the capacity of the first one built. It is
expected that four vessels, each 350 feet long and forty-six feet
wide, can pass through at one lockage.

THE following mixture has been used with great success, for
the cementing of iron railing tops, iron gratings to stoves, etc.;
with such effect as to resist the blows of a sledge hammer Thiis
mixture is composed of equal parts of sulphur and white lead,
with about one-sixth proportion of* borax, the three being
thoroughly incorporated together, so as to forin one homogeneous
mass. When the application is to be made of this composition, it
is wet with strong sulphuric acid, and a thin layer of it is plaCed
between the two pieces of iron, these being at once pressed together.
In five days it will be perfectly dry, all traces of the cement having
vanished, and the work having every appearance of welding.

THE Amnherst Foundry and Machine Works, Messrs. A. Robb
aId Sons, proprietors, Amherst, N.S.,manufacture bigh class engines
and boilers for electric ligiting, manufacturing, milling, etc., as
well as saw mill and planing miill machinery. It will be renme-
l'ered that this concern suffered the destruction of nearly their
whole works, covering two acres, by fire last August. They have
already rebuilt a considerable portion of their works, and are manU-
facturing to nearly tieir former capacity, and early next summer
they expect to have shops completed, containing many modern
appliances, which will give them very great facilities for doing
heavy work. They will be glad to send estimates, cuts, etc , 1n
answer to enquiries.

E. G. JOHNSTON, the practical man of the Western Woolen Mill",
St. Boniface, Man., goes east to investigate late improvements in
the line of woolen mill machinery. It is the intention of the corl-
pany to enlarge its operations next season, and new machinery for
the manufacture of blankets, cloths, etc., will be put in. The pal
season ias been given mainly to the manufacture of yarns froul
pure Manitoba wool, for which a ready local market can be founld,
on account of the superior quality of the article in comparisoi Witi
eastern manufactures. H. S. Northwood, of Chatham, bas takef
an interest in the company, which will strengthen the institution
financially and otherwise, be having had experience in this industry
in the east.-Winnipeg Commercial.

THE scheme which Mr. J. A. Gemmill, of Ottawa, has submittea
to the Government on behalf of an English and Vancouver syndicate
in reference to the construction of a graving dock on Burrard inllet'
is taking shape. The proposed dock is to be 000 feet long, with el-
trance of 80 feet and 28 feet of water on the sills. The estima&ted
cost is about $1,000,000. Under a Dominion statute passed some years
ago, the company, on satisfying the Government of iLs bona fideO
and securing the approval of its plans by the Minister of public
Works, will be able to claim a Federal subsidy of $10,000 a year for
twenty years. The city counicil of Vancouver bas decided to re-
commend to the ratepayers the passage of a by-law granting to the
company $10,000 a year for ten years.

THE Barber & Ellis Company Toronto, have the largest envelOP'
factory in Canada, their product being about three hundred million
envelopes per year, and they are also large manufacturers of blank
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oks. Their factory includes an imposing brick building fronting
Bay street, between Front and Wellington, five stories high and

basenent. There are only two processes in the manuf-icture of
envelopes The first is where the large sheeta of paper are cut by
Peculiarly shaped knives into the required size and form, five hun-4 red sheets being cut at one operation of the machine. The paper

ug'prepared passes to another machine from which it emerges
CoinPlete in all respects. This machinery delivers the finished
e8 fvelopes in lots of twenty-five each, the capacity of it being 6,000
lvelopes an hour.

RE saw mill of Mr. Andrew Hasleni, at Nanaimo, B.C., is one
M the most complete in the country, and has the newest and most
,proved machinery. Its equipncut comprises the following

boiers of about 130 horse power ; five steamn engines ; one
r of circular saws, with patent blocks ; one tifty-inch gang edger,

six saws ; one gaing of counterbalanced compensating saws;
l'ilmers' lath and picke-t machine, etc. ; one fast feed heavyorlng machine; one planer and matcher; one automatic filer,

9'5d all the necessary tools found in a complete modern mill. Be-
%îd''the saw rill, Mr. Haslamu runs a large sash aid door factory,
*il' all the niodern and most improved machines and tools. He40es a large business in this line, and both establishment& together
Rive employment to forty-five men.

E Nanaimo B.C. Free Press reports that the work of boring
Which has been going forward on Protection Island for the past few
roYths has been very successful, both in the operation of the
e4chinery and also in the findings. The co,1llias been met withetly as anticipated by the officials of the New Vancouver Coal
b Pany, who are quite jubilant over the find. The first seai lias

.elstr;îck at a depth of 581 feet from the surface, and on examina-
pni8 shown to be a splendid seam of hard workable coal, which
Onises to bring a ready market for its excellent quality. The
'leohas been continued and at a further depth of sixty-seven feetnhe r seam> of superior coal has been met with, and on being tested,
1een found to be better in quality than any of the coal yet found,

even excepting that of New Wellington. It is very hard and
dseam which will be worked as soon as the sh-ft

p like a course of sinking has been sunk to a sufficient depth.
4 tection Island is about one mile distant from Nanaimo City front,

nated between the city and the gulf and forms, with the adjacent
ens8le Island, the harbors of Nanaimo and Departure Bay.
talands are the property of the New Vancouver Coal Co., and
deed valuable pieces of property.

Týe Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, Toronto, are sending
a circular containing instructions " How to put the Dodge

,teat Wood Split Pulley on the Shaft," in which they say: " In
rye St place it is important to see that the size of shaft be correct-

eaven in order that the bushing will be a perfect fit, as it is
tr-Y Understood if the shaft should be one-sixteenth too snall or
ta g29for the bushing, the compression fastening or grip would

fr perfect. In cases where a bushing has become impepfect
t aPerimenting with the same unsuccessfully, it is advisable to

flew one, which involves the expense of a few cents only.
trelY,. the shaft should be clean and thoroughly free from oil or

acid If the shafting is oily it should be cleaned with coal oil or
emp 5 nd Wiped dry (See letter of Vroom Bros., page 13 of our

flue ; then place the pulley in position and bolt it on care-
tig% dOn't bolt the hub dcown to the utmost on one side before
equai nug the other, but screw all the bolts up gradually and at
et1eyrain all round. If these instructions are carefully observed
alipp7 Pulley nust run perfectly true, if the shafting is true, andhiipng il impossible. All pulleys should be examined after run-
tue day or twe, and set up tigliter, if possible. - After this no

tther attention need be given.

thrnew Dominion Cotton Mills Company have received their
The directors have elected Mr. A. F. Gault president and

Þany acques Grenier, vice- president The head office of the com-
Pure Montreal, and its capital $5,000,000. The concern haveail; ed the following grey cotton mills : The Hochelaga Cotton
he Xhe St. Ann's Cotton mills ; the Coaticooke Cotton Co.
rav 8«g Cotton Company ; the Kingston Cotton Co. , the
onCo<tton Co., of Brantford ; the Moncton Cotton Co., of

or, uorn; the Nova Scotia Cotton Co, of Halifax, and the Wind-
enOt 1î CO., of Windsor, N. S. The purchase price of these mills

thetiu1e. as being $4,800,000, all paid in cash, or its equivalent,
tortpIginal cost having been $4,800,000. It is the intention of the
RO(ds f'Y to Use two or three of the smaller mills to manufacture

ordis export only, that is, for the markets of China, the West74 reald outhAmerica. All the mills are to run on full time, with
ctn in the number of operatives. Each mill will have its

local superintendent, but the name of Mr. Jackson, the well-known
manager of the Hochelaga mills is mentioned as general superinten-
dent of the whole concern. The promoters of the scheme claini
that they can manufacture their goods cheaper than in England, as
they can purchase the raw cotton here at a price less than it can
be had for on the other side of the Atlantic

IN describing the manufacturing industries of Victoria, B.C., the
Colonist, speaking of the Albion Iron Works Company, says that
the works occupy three and a half acres of land ; that the con-
sumption of pig iron averages eighty tons and of copper four tons
per month, and that the business has grown from $170,000 in 1886
to $430,000 in 1890. Employmuent is given to an average of 230
men whose wages amona t to about $15,000 mionthly. Among the
more important jobs of work done by the company during the past
year was the repairing of H. M. steel S.S. Anphion at an expense
of $150,000. The ship had a hole knocked in ber bottom 116 feet
long, and she occupied the dry dock at Esquinault six months
while the repairs were being made. Another large job was the
manufacture of the 400 horse-power Corlias comnpound surface con-
densing engines for the electric tramways in that city. Also the
manufacture of six thousand feet of twenty-four inch steel pipe, and
nine miles of sixteen inch pipe for Victoria and seven miles of the
sanie dimensions for Vancouver water works. Two underground
boilers for Messrs. Dunsmuir's Wellington mines and six thirty-ton
cars for themn to run the coal into Victoria with. Ainong other
undertakings of the past year the Albion Iron Works furnished the
engines and boilers for seveii tug boats, the largest one being of
two hundred and fifty tons, building two engines for the Vancouver
Coal Company, and the machinery for tiree salmon canneries.
The tug Lorne, which was fitted out by this concern, is the swiftest
as well as most powerful and handiest craft on the coast.

TiHE Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company has its
big new mill at Chemainus, B.C., almost completed, and they are
now putting in the machinery. The old mill has a capacity of
30,000 feet per day, but it is inadequate to the demands upon it, its
machinery is old, and it will be pulled down. The new mill will
be one of the largest on the Pacific coast, being 384 feet long by
72 feet wide. It is two stories high, roofed with corrugated iron,
and is built on piles out into deep water. On one end is a large
platforni, with an inclined plane, up which an endless chain with
patented dogs drags the logs froin the water. At the other
end is the assorting platform, and froin this end of the mill run
two wharves at riglit angles to each other, one 282 by 85 feet and
the other 320 by 85 feet. There is water at the wharves for large
ships at low tide, while the anchorage in the bav is fifteen
fathoms. The machinery includes two band saws which cut the
timber into given lengths, when they are passed through the gang
saw, which, with its forty saws and 54-inch stroke, cuts up
the timuber by wholesale, into any required dimensions. A
feature of this mill is the system of automatic rollers and carriages
by which the log leaves the water, ia cut up into lunber and
boards, and is carried forward and deposited alongside the waiting
vessel, without being touched by a single hand. Adjacent to the
mill proper is the machine shop, 24 by 120 feet, and the boiler
house, 60 by 60, of solid mîasonry. The whole business is built on
piles, and this foundation wilt be filled in solid with earth washed
down from the neighboring bluff by hydraulic proces. There will
be two engines, each of 225 horse power, supplied by two batteries
of four boilers each. The mill will have a capaci-y of 150,000 feet
per day of ten hours, and will employ an average of 200 men. The
village of Chemainus, which is the offspring of the mtili company,
will have a little boom of its own, as forty new houses will be built
at once by the company for its employees. The old mill has emr-
ployed forty five men, and furnished all the lumber for the new
mill, including frames, pulleys and other fixings. Mr. J. A.
Humbird, of Mason, Wisconsin, is the president of the company.

THE CANADIAN CHICORY INDUSTRY.

AMONC the numerous foreign colonies surrounding and tributary
to Whitewood, Asainiboia Territory, that of St Hubei t, situate on
the banks and occupying several miles of the valley of the Pipe-
stone, but ten miles south of the town, has developed into one of
the most prosperous and successful.

Some four years ago Baron de Brabant and family and the Count
de Rotlignac located in close proximity to the ever running Pipe-
stone, and after two years experience of the climate and a thorough
test of the capabilities of the soil, conceived the idea of establishing
a French colony. The securing for their compatriots free and cou-
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fortable homes, liberty and remunerative emloyment were the in-
stigations that prompted the actions of the projectors. With this
end in view sone ton thousand acres of good arable land were se-
cured and a number of French families induced to transport themn-
selves across the Atlantic and locate within the limits of the settle-
ment, one quarter section (160 acres) being apportioned to the head
of each family. The general object of the promoters was to enter
largely into the cultivation of chicory and sugar beet and the rais-
ing of horses, cattle and sheep. At the head of the chicory enter-
prise are Baron de Brabant and Count de Roflignac who have
formed a partnership for the growth and manufacture for this now
indispensable article under the firm style of "The Bellevue French
Coffee Company " with headquarters at Bellevue, where the Baron
has erected a commodious dwelling, and where the principal drying
and manufacturing buildings are situated. The genral imanagei eut
of the firm is under the direct supervision of the proprietors. The
drying of the root, which requires considerable experience and skill
is in charge of S. Brabant, while the secret of the final preparation
is entirely entrusted to O. Brabant, son of the Baron, and who has
had a thorough training in its manufacture. Over fifteen practical
men are employed in the different departnments during the winter
seAson, but as the production is yearly being greatly augmented,
the number of workmuen will next season be largely increased.
During the " pulling season " this year assistance was so scarce that
numbers of Indians were enployed and paid in proportion to the
work performed. To encourage the more extensive growth of both
the chicory and beet root the conpany offer to supply small pack-
ages of seeds. This was doue last year and many of the farners
outside of the colony here obtained a profitable return and intend
to more largely enter into the cultivation of these roots next season,
claining that the venture is the safest one they can make. Frost
neither retarding the growth nor injuring the quality. The price
paid at the factory is sixty cents per bushel of sixty pounds, which
yields a large and sure advance on the time and money invested. The
company Last year were unable to supply the demand, and have al-
ready booked several large orders for both the eastern and western
wholesale iarkets. The settlers who have already arrived are well
pleased with their newly adopted homes and express theinselves to
be heartily glad to escape the excessive taxation exacted from them
while in the old country. They also claim that fifty per cent. less
labor is required to he expended on North West soil to produce an
equal result with that obtained at home, while fertilizing eau be en-
tirely dispensed with. It is the intention of the company this sea-
son to incr'ease the capacity of their works and next fall " dryers "
will be placed intn other districts for the better accommodation of
settlers who produce in quantities. The results so far in the manin-
facture of chicory have been highly satisfactory to the conmpany
and remunerative to the producer, and as the colony is part and
parcel of the Whitewood district, the results will be generally bene-
ticial and productive.

O. Brabant will spend the winter in France attending to irumni-
gration business in connection with the colony. Amnong other enter-
prises worthy of note in St. Hlubert is the Rolandrie Farm and
Stock Conmpany. They possess ten sections and 150 head of cattle
which are gradually being increased and improved, Countde Seys-
sie and Mons. Jannet combine farmiing and ranching, being firn
advocates of mixed f trming. Count de Janmellac and Messrs. de
Soras and Wolf have two thousand head of sheep and intend con-
siderably increasing their flock. The ranch is situated at Richelieu
in the Moose Mountain district.-Ineqia Leader.

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON, CANADA.

EINNfor Electrie Dynamos,Street
________ Railway Service,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PUR POSES

Mlàý& T HEI

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name this

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS

WITH

AUTOMATIO
SPIITELEL0

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & 00•
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

Write for estimates MONTR e

The Barber & Ellis Comp91
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNTe• BOOl S
Leonard-Ball Automatic IXMADE TO RDER IN IRST-ClA SUs
Cut-off 10 to 100 H. P plain and

compound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference all over
Canada.

STEEL BOILEBS, all iUos .u to 150 H. P.
Excellent facilities for prompt shipmernt.

PAPEB BOX[S MADE 108 AIL CLASSES OF GOO
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, - ONTARIO•

EQUIPPEID

NAPANEE CEMENT COI
(LZIT2nn.)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted ealii, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicat1M
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME. Particularly a "°apted for paper manfctu"r"
gas îpurifymngec

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO,
PREST*ON, ONT.

-MA ACTURE ad Od-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture-
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KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
PROPRIBi TORS OF

t)ominion Tin and Stamping Works
Corner Gerrard and River Streets, Toronto.

JOBBING WORK SOLICITED

Manufacturers of all kinds of MACHINE OILERS.

HIRE ONTARIO BOLT 00.(Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS OP

te Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Wasliers, Prisms and Roof Rods, Bolts, Braces,
Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,
Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,

"1 etree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,
Best Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,

Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,
rged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes. Howell's Patent Iron Wheels.

E• 0APIENTER, Pres. J. H. NRw, Vice-Pres. HENRY NEw, Sec.-Trea. THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Steam-Préssed, Salt-Glazed S EW E R P I P E
VITRIFTD

PLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

PATENTS
Q Ged in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dsigns and Copyrights Registered.
a"'ntions and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.
ringements investigated. Assignment s and Agree-

Meerts drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

PtHERSTOIH•UG•*&•··g-lP ---
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TOIRTO.

Established 1860.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, iltd.
PETERBOROUGH,_ONTARIO.

PETERNOROUGE CANONS.
OPEN CANONS, SKi8FS

D)ECEN» CAON&oS, 5O 0OATrS,
SArLNr.G CAMONS, SINGL.EEUNNR.,

STEAM AUN0eR.

Tents and Camp Furniture. sNTHRUEc TsAP FOR

Janluary 1,19.
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TE CANADIAN
E stablishe

MANUFACTURER
1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, - $1.OO A YEAR

I33E STOTE-jmJJ TO mE1riý-m

Manufacturing Interests of Ganadi
&A-JTIDrTlIMISIYI'I]POE::tr 0FP

CANAD4'S NATION4L POLICY

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPER'

wr ISOED TWICE A :M:o0TE m

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on applicatio"ri

ADDRES ALI. COMMUNZOATEONB TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, LimitOdi
63 FROlYT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

PREDERIC NICHOLLS. Managing Direetor.
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•tO W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

~LE~5D.

J. L.

C. F. CLEVELAND.

GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

EÂTH E R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
bv Permissçin to

/y £rrL
Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

ta]Uiahene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

Lace

1
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BAINWAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

January 16, 1891.

CO.

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING " FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont·

UPRIGHT PIANOS
REED ORGANS

CURCHGPIPE ORGANS

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODE1
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL TUE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

BRecommended by Leading Musicians throughout the World-.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. "HEADOFFICEANDFACTOR/ES

SYDN oWANONOONr NNO,

L.ONDON. ENG,. SYDNEY, N.SW,, AND TORONTO H AMLlTON & LONDON. ONT.
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The Chatham )anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
'Wagon.

4 o
Cap--

t"nu

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRIES WITH AND
W I TH O UT

SPRINGS.

p

'5-

t.
4
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0
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

UTOVGK AND MUTUAL.h

T b OBJECTS.
Peve av sible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
obviate "0 avylosses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

3 Ithe work done in mills and factories.
t4 aO reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

WeCoSduet of the business.

METHODS.
riks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
e Such suggestions as to improvements requi redfor safety against

44 'na. be for the inutual interests of ail concerned.
e Ch dcependence will be placed upon the obligation of members tosuch a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises

là - WiU conduce to safety.
uoPe agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

af theestablishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
tnil ie insured and promote controversy and litigation in. n flosses will thus be avoided.

S- Perfectmethod of insurance must, in the nature of things,abe
ndch the sel-interet of the insured and the underwriters are
anad thiç; has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

'~. ~. EOWLÂITD,
ViOO-Pi',midiDt.

MES GOLDIE,

"C H SCOT T, Managing Director.

QdIP flicnt[for Insurance and other in ormation desired, please
k "'kuLlLER8AND MANUFACTURER ' IN8URANCE COMPANY

lihU, a trest, Toronto.

I

THE MANUFACTURERS'

bifo lgl Acciogt Illsrllco Cois
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TCRONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies contalning ail modern

features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accident Coipany,

$2,000,000.00
- 1,000,000,00

OFFICERS:
5s1R JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

GEORGE G<OODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

S. F. McKINNON, EsQ., Wholesale Millinery, Toronto.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary

Janiuary 16, 1891.

JRNo. F. ELLIS, Mfanaging Director.
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Stop the Enginoe Intan.tly
Unfortunately that is impossible, it is several
stories below, therefore to stop this countershaft
is a work of minutes.

The Accidont
The stopping of the engine would have prevented
or mitigated is not an unusual one. Often it
results in the loss of a valuable life.

This Lino Shaft
Could have been instantly disconnected from the
power in any part of the room had it been driven
with a Friction Grip Pulley.

Will it not pay you
To investigate the merits of the newest and best
Grip Pulley and Cut-off Coupling, "The Water.
ous." It is safe, economical in belts and time.

Waterous Engile Works Co., Ltd.
|ERANTFORi,, CAN.

Winnlpeg, Montreal and Quebec.

dANUFACTURER. January 16, 1891

Canadian Rubber Co.
OE' M ONTI IEA.

Capital, - - - $2,000,000.

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. 0. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Trea.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

Sole Agents and

Manufacturers Of
the Forsyth Pat.

Seamless
Rubber

Beltlflg
for the Dominiol

of Canada.

SUPERIOR QUAZZTY RUBER GOODU.

Ou[ RUBBER BELlING is Uneq alled in America,
All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

SuctiV, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
X alves, Car Springs, Wringer Roll, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.
MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEN EOSE is the Boat in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AIND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

OM

BIJTTERFIELD & CO.
MANUFACTURER$ 10F

Believed Hand, Machine or Nut, Pulley, Masters or Hobs,
Bolier Tapper, Stay Boit, Blacksmiths' and Machine

SCREW TAPS.

SOLID and ADJUSTABLE DIES. PIPE TAPS and DIES
TAP WRENOEmS.

BLACKSMITHS' AND MACHINISTS' SCREW'PLA TES, Etc.

Send for New Ilustrated Catalogue, ROCE ESIIAND, P.Q.
[5]

WA]SZNTED

Every canadian Manufacturer

Every Business Man in Canada,

FROM HALIFAX to VANCOUVER,
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

PUBLIBED TWICD A MONTE.

Subscription ONE! DOLLAR per Year.

They will obtain more valuable information fo
the money than from any similar publioation

in the world.

A Record of all llanufacturing Events
Transplrlng lai Camada.

Canadian Manufacturer Publshing Companfy
63 Front St. West, Toronto.

j
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINOSTON, + ONTHRIO.

MANUFACTURER8 0FP

>Iocomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The IlHazelton " Roier.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

tThe a~nLocomLotive& Engine
Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have
the Exclusive License for building our
Improved Patent High Speed Engine for
the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & SIMS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

MINGTON ANI) SIMS' HIGH BPEEDI ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

The
Single and

Straight Line Engine
Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

Williams
1 ~Cortlandt Street,

& Potter, Gen'l Agents,
NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

e
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DVEWOOI) & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, lud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materiala required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC.
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara,
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

TIIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every varI-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cantada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Haml-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connectiOn'

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man,-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt. -Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - M'
chine tools and wood working machinerl
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Wood-Working Machinery.
TIIE CANT BROS. CO. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont.-Wood-working machinery for builders,
planers, furniture, sash and door, and wagoP
works. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front
Street West. Agent, Il. W. Petrie, Front

Street W\'est.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleatiye
iron castings, to ortder, for all kinds of Agr'-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous Po"
poses.

-W I B STE Z:EVR1S

"Yacunm" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-
densation to boler, and for making hot and purifed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

tr We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

JAS. B. ANNETT, 3'72 ackvillo St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & Co.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SH0E LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

The Illustrated AMOet"'Publiahing Company are
ing a Weekly News Magazine, e.
in excellence rivals the mostr
periodicals of England, France,
Germany, and surpassinganyP
duced in the United States.

The illustrations are the picturest
chroniclinig of contemtpora.,eous history: and e
of nationail and universal Interest will be rPreseut

with a fldeity to detail and a perfection of artisticrtre
that will make The 1 llustrated American a revelation P
torial literature.

A colored supi lement is the mcst conspicuous but not the 0100
distinctive feature of each ntumber, and fac simile reproductions e
master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the ru
ous discoveries of the art are beng employed for the first time intbis 00 f

The 11lustrated A merican is desigied for the home. In its literary chais clean, unsectarian, and free from political diecussion and heavy debate. The
novels and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter ia selected to
amnisement, entertainment and valuable information.

The llustrated Anerican consista of not less than 24 pages (16 x 1), and cow
cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $ro a year;,s 0

i
copies, *5 cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
Bible House, New Yirk. - - 142 Dearborn Street. Cbicae

s. LE rsA2 r> :soN0 0
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN ' SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN IAND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQ
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victorif,B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNAR1, Senior Member of the
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MITJI'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
city. Carriage castings in stock.

)4c&RTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard ois,
also in all other leang lines of vegetable,
animAal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
WU. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu.

facturer of book and fine papers.

A NEW BOOK'
FROM COVER TO COVER.

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

* FS e~~~ AUthentic IlUnabide,"cmpii h e

f f 184 79ab'4, opyrted 'property
* ns4tndrigned is n,- Throughly Re-

%D Enlarged, and bears the ime of
kbuter's International Dictionary.P ri work upon this revision has been In

jeIt F8r lover1 ears.
ess than One Hundred paid editorial

Ovehve been engaged upon ît.
befor 8300 ,000 expendedfin its preparation8

ethe first copy was printed.
t compai son with any other Dictionaryq d GET THE BEST.

C. MERRIAM & CO., Publlshers,
dPb Springfield, Mass. U. S. A.

OIBooksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

TUE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
ONLY

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine gized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tannera' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest rices all
Chemicalu used by Tanners and Woo Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addresa corres-
pondence to Head Office. Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercition Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewords and An
lines, specially adaptd frr dyeirg leathe
Alum, acids, tin, crystais, etc., at lowe
prices. Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

,SPECAL MlIXTURE USED

NO G

A4 -NG

Ps
- -

- I

* h

s-, ~, *

TINNED MATTRESS
AND

BROOM WIREER

QI A iLITry- G--UA- TEMEm]i)-

MÂNYUFACTURBD BY

TUE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.
ERAILTON, CANADA.

" Their Work Speaks their
Worth.

Their Telepli îne No. ls
ut&

Bir IaW 9 Uiebber,
- ARE THE -

rnma CA.TALOGUE ramTaa
OF CANADA.

oes

Their Office is 40 LOMBARD STREET,
TORONTO.

1 EE
O

MAK

January 16, 1891.
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MACHINE THE WELLINGTON MILLS, SECOND-HANDBR SHSLONDON, ENG. Woolen MaohinoryBRUSHES CENUINE EMERYI o Mahnr.411 kind, Made Io Order. 1Oa 8 A ME

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FUItIL PARTICULIARS 0F DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or BlockS Re-fllied with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOlRS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.

Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G.& J.BROI FG CO.
(LIMITED.)

BEZ•Z.EVIZZL, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Railway and Contractors' Supplies a Speclalit

FROGS, DIAMOND CROSSINOS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JIM CRows, TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM H OISTS,ETC.,ETC.

OAKEY'S
Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.

OAKEY'S
Flint Paper and Glass Paper.

OAEY'S
Enery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prize Medai and ighe.t Award Philadeiphia, IF-76, fur

Superlority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture,
Sharpnea, Durability. and Uni-

formity of Grain.

Manufacturers:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mill%,

Westminster Bridge Road
Lemdon, Eag.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building. Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurante Com.

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

Thefinestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our Improved Cedar 011 for elean-
ing boilers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRE*SS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO9ONT.

' L .

One Huddersfdeld Rotary Falling Mill.
Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Baning Machines for 2nd breakers
Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting FiU"
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes eOh
Ten Narrow 4" " ''

All of the above are in good order, and ca»
seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and c8P
Two Water Wheel Gear, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, Ol

CANTLJE, EWAN 00.
GEIERAL IERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,

GREY SHEETINGS. TICKIO

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS'

FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOO

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES,

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORO$1O
_______________ _______ - - I

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Maguets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarma, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

E4a&blabed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT •

Insurance Co'y of North Amerli*
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTN ERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agefl'
Cor. Adelaide-and Vieteqiç gle., TQROTO.

TuI-W, :EMTaL
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PRACTICAL AND BEST.

Elli!UDRET UPPIGET OUSEIONED POWERL HAKKER
eost handy, compact, and above aIl, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and MachineOrgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Outlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriage Builders

and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

ILLERBROS. & TOMS, ,,NESSOR 8TO Sole Makers forFJMONTREAL.
Tr t ice,74 o kitcheel, Canada,

Toruat Ofic, 4 York Street.

Double Toi
and 6,'oos

F/RF-PRJ

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
~gA F atedted
ve AFES a~ l4h

Establishod 33 years.
Ail our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted' with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWOGROOVES on buth tue dor and doorlrames, which effectually prevent the heatfrom passMing betweenthe door and fraine Into the interlor of the sale.
They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindlesto prevent drilling ; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.
&r Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA
-n4% ea Cproute between the West and aS points on te Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; alo for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,*tdpad Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundiand and St. Pitrre. rnwcNv ctatrains leave Mont real and Halifax daily Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 28 hours and 5 min.%eansafety ofg trestrain cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the

Xe nd elegsnt Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on aIl through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.4ers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.C gyi ouanpaers ir e tofr a tesriraciitie offered by this rouie for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the Eastern
mewo btan d a nrhipme It frmain a bd p hduce Intended for the European m arket.Mlay be otandandail InforMation about tihe Route; uiso FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER
Chief Superintendent.

*k wice, MoScToN, N.B., Nov. 24, 1890.

PMROVED
•JT Ey

c.-Sartent'sSons
ie¡IMass.,

of WOOIWashers,
pickerls, wootoper

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rosin House Block

York Street, TORONTO

WOOL WASHER

r Iepresens our New Hydraulîc Wool Washer, super/or to Rake Machine. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

SIMPLE;

Janluary 16,;*1891. 65,
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et'

.i.

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eqoines &Boiers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.

e..

January 16, 1891.
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Tli DOGB INDEPENDENCE" wuoDSPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Beat Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Batanced, and Most Convenient PuJ-
ley in the World.

BYERY pHàJJbY 1kRIPU IJbIYO
The hole in everyprsley can b. readily bushed

to fit any sfzed #haft. Bushings fur-
Mished with ach pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from
30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER

THAN ANY IRON PULLEY.
Strong enough for an e îred. Made na any size an' width, i ffura h a ue r any srv-

(rmtwelv ch sohiteen feet diameter. ace for ,0dy reo charge,iftdo
flot meet the warranty. Pricea as 1uwEVERY PULLEY 'vVARRANTED. thernod Pule.endroEVERY ULLEYWARRCata. ogue, Price List & Guarangtee

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought (ron or Steel Puieys.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
Me.ers. LEITCH & TUlN1BULL, Machinists, Han ilton, Ont,, in their latest Cattalogue,sav

AI hough skeptical at first, to the many advantages claimed for tLis îiîley when introiduce d,we, a.ter repeated testa, driving our elevators aned seeing them at woik in the vari 'us f oetorieîthrougnout t' e country, and in many uif4orable situations such as soai factir oes aind a,. rles,have cone to the conclusion that, ý p it froni their lhghtness and cheapiieNs, thir advait gi s ove rhie old .rn pull y are many. lis ease Io take o' or off shafting, its noi-h lity o ijure iheshait by keys ur &et screws, while holding just as weil, the cheapue.s by whic , it can be changedfront 0e1 size to atà,ntlher, and in givneg to CO pler cent. more pow.-r m ith the same Lelt, withl lesten ion. With a 1 ti tee advantages we I ave not only concluded to reconmenid it unsolielted,
but inteud tu keep them in stock and supply them to our regular custoniers and ihie pub.e in'
encrai.

To TUE DoDiE W(oD SPLIT PULLET CO., ADELAIDE STRs ET, City. ToR-To, Dec. 6Oh, 1S86.DEAR Sns,-In rep'y to your favor askingc hw we ljie your spi!t pull. y, V e would say : We arevey ituch pahaaed witn then . We are ueing aboîîut sevenuty of ihem. fron 25 in. face' by 44 in.diam. d'.wn to 9 in diamu., t very une of which is giin . e idfaction. We don't hae to take downour shating to change a pulle or put o. a niew i n. We are not troub ed with set-screm s breakigor slipping ; for thse sad various other reasons we prefer your pulley -o : ny oher me know of.
Vours truly, FllSiItOOK B 0OS.

Toronto Packing Case factory ar.d Planing Mill.

To THE DoDeu WooD SPLIT PULLET C3., 81 ADYLAIDIE STREAT W., CITY. TosoxTo, Dec. (;th, 1s8:.
Ga , -Te Wod Splig Pu les we purchai-ed from 3ou have gîcen perfect satisfaction. Wehave nîucb plea.ur. ii statîing thut we have fouîid thein to ba ever> thinz you damii for thom. andmuch superior to the old kind.

We reniain, yours truly,
McDONALD. KEMP & CO.

To DoDGE WooD SPLIT PILLEV Co., ToRoNTo. Dec. 10fh 1886,
GENTLEIMEN,-We have given the Wood Split Pulley a thorough test in our works, and we are we'l

pleased with their working, and can recominend them to our customers and others requiringpuilevs. -
Yours truly, JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO.F. W. DoTv.

WASTE 0F POWER.
According to the best scie tifle auhor ity it cost- one horse p>wer to keep in motion one tnn ofmetal or weight ; thus for every uni ccsary 2.000 pounds weiht on your Une shaft, cost you onehoise power. Tu maintain a hor se power cot fr ni *2 to e125 per year. Ainy manufacturer whowill take ihe pains to inve>t:gate ti-e unncessary weig' t hy H len y irsn Pulleyi, too tight bolt.etc., will be surpi e aetto fud 'he enornm- ux wascte of power consimied in t',is manner. 60,000Dodge Patent Wood Split - uu ysnow in use. Onr capaityi being now equal tu 100Pu les per day, we si a.i hie iter. t ep n tk for îinediate shipne t ail sizes.

SEND POR ILLUSTRATEID OIRCULAR AND
REFERENCE 2LIT.

THE 0006E WOOD SPIIT PUILEY CD.,
FACORY.-

Toronto Junction. TOR ONTO. GENERAL OFFICES.-

83 King Street West, City.
NOTICE:-Our List of Frices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLITàYS is for ALL SPLIT-PUjLEYS.

beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which
SoLiD RIm, and NOT for Pulleys in HALVEB.

Are

1 a nuary 16, 1891.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedes/al Tenon Ma,(chi*ne.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avOid 4

all vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heade are connected and are noved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka ,on rollers and iS n
very easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage m-ve entirely past the IHadis and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It
also the alvantage of lewing the leads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for
stuff, as in all Tenoning Machines.

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable'0'

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundry " Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

Corliss and> Slde Valve Enagines,, ouers, an' iWood-Wlorking Vahinery, aeinds Neao(Patternai,Highly Fdnished.

January 16, 1891.
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Canada Tool Works, DUllDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of

Machinisfis' bols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLA NERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SAW BENCHES10-li LÂ&TE.

'*O1Rtie aRd Car Iathinery, Spetial Mathiîery, Frite List and Photographs on application.
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

(ç8o6 Fa Blake ffaiufaâtFrig 9ý+
BUILDERS 0F

AIR COMPRESlSOR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5teamn and power
BOILER EED ppu".

BOSTON, AIR PUMP AND CONDENDR.

GEARE Etii IED PUMiP. Fmu Sv Q

95 & 97
YOF 1

bImE Sne.

SE1D FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto. BELT PUMP-

January 16, 1891

IPUN NGINE
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Scotia Steel Co.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

January 16, 1891.

imitea'fI
(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M ANUYACTURS OF

Hammered id RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, BoltsThresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

1 . Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR STEE'
STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other Speciàl Sections.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
03 Liberty St., New York• Warren,

SJ?-nLm y- TrIImi

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

àw SEND FOR ILLUSTRA TED ATA LOGUE. -a

Pr inted for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Fropt Street, Toronto.

Nova

F oI

Mass.

L

BARS.



Nactry & Head Oce: Toronto.
b HEINTIMAN &CO,

Ciio0MANUFACTURERS OF
19 -Ê 
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VEC
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'i
~ÂOIZX3 ZNZFZ WORZS.

82A'.r iOITER Ki1...

JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING
IIIrREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

- -ttinQALeuQALT, plOtUnt uy "e" knTi. ui

~S - * -GALTIONT.

GRAND,

SQUARE,
AND UPRIGIT

gýSEND FOR ILLUSTRATDpi CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Polson Iron Works Co.
CAPITAL, • - 300,00.00.

Iron & Steel Shîp Builders Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORLONTO.

Pwica~. WM, POLSON. ÂAG NG DBEiTO, F. B. POLSON
DIRECTORS:

IL)m W. iý:. Sant<rnd W.B t hew. WorthmT).'ra~. A. B. Lee, Ta. r Ohamnbrlin
B. filler, Thomu Wut

BUILDES OF

Iron, Steel, Compos1te and Woodl SEZPU
Compound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Holsttng Engines. Pumping Engines, The Bpown

Automatte Engines for Stationary Use.

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION..

Ship Building Works and Dry Dock. OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Engine ad soier Works, Espanado St., TORONMTO,

148 McGIll Sheet, Mo.teal,

1



"H1AYE

METALUCU
"11EASTLÂIIE" ani

S ,

MetaIIic Shingles.,

Me tai/jo Roofi ng Qo.

Rear 84 to » Yonge Mt,
TORONTO.

HICKORY. PULLITS.-
We make only ham~wood bout

rlin Qpoke am sot pulley; oui>
alaull Split pnfl*y; oiy ispIlL 1Ioo.e
pialley with oile. bearinga only
wooden bauger, lu the markect.

TFSead for discouâts and circulars.
Ilenasha Wood Split PuUley CJo.

W. &. XcGrègoi,,

Manufacturers' Agent
AN»ù EOKEn

Offce, il & 13 Fr-ont Street East,
TORONTO.

Çrepnîce sollcited with Mianufaeturers demiring
ÇnOtie oronto aud East,

-I

FIC
COE

p.

This Space for Sk

FEED TOUR, SILIR WITHl A
PENBERTHY

1MPRnIOVED AUTOMATIC INJECTORI x
10000 IN USE IN CANAA

Eheaper than a Pump, takes up Leu 1lWm and<
Feedm the Bolier'with Water at u

nearly Bouini Poit, vn po

SIMPLE, ECONOMIQAL ÂID DURAELE.O
And the Only Âbsolutely Âutoneatic' kjetor in the Domnloti.

PRtONINENT FEATURES ARE: They trt at about 25 lan. atnm prommma nd work to 150 lb.. Lift waru .9work from a. headas weU. They require little waicliizig se, b.ins autolustic, thre re.tart if tord bo boller i. brpkenjating. Lme pubt m in*orohaugsal »d m osa re*ove. vithot uuoplgmaohine. $end for m l - luPi1 sJescýToi CO., Detroit, .11J. Fwary at Wiucli»r, O~t ad0irl i. qWoosEgu . ii.,BJ. 1H., Taylofr,,Mou**901. . Shaw, Qu4b.o; Park ]Um.., Ct m eoud 6,Imtd ii.iù A. R. WIMliam;

THIE O-SHAWA

Malleable Iron Ce~
biAàSUTACTURfiàh OF

MALLEABLE IROIj.,,,
CAÂSTINGS TO OftIfUIt

FOR AZ.~ KI?.DS u)F

Agricultural ImpnpentS

NRISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

SMITII'S FALLS

IMAILEABLE IRON
&WORK<S

W'M.m Hui FROST

lalleablo froo castings

AN» *mmE PURtPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

BMUTH'B FALLS,
CritarIop Canacia.


